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JUSTICE.

Behold lbs justice ages bring.
Tbe rich corrections centuries show i 

Poets inch tale* cf sorrow sing.
Bol evermore Ln gUdooM Mia# 

To thought that hero (ball beauty grow.

For they believe lo what Is beat— 
Within these common Urao of cun ।

To than tea glory to cooleesed; 
By them la noble speech eip:eased. 

To quiches ua In all our powers!
They turn aside front scene* of ease.

New measurements cf man to seek;
Tbe poor and plodding they would please;
And lead New Israel through tbe seas i

And help the downcast and tbe weak I

They abowhow mao can do and dare. 
Despising shame and death and loss, 

A nd by a patience sweet as prayer, 
Bring bits dng out of want and care.

Aud win the crown in bearing cross I

They picture Christ, the gentle mao. 
The preacher of tbe pur* and true. 

And bow that be was under ban. 
While fires of bate around bln ran. 

Yet how at last ail men bo drew i
Th message of our human might, 

Tbe proof that spirit's best of all i
Tis In our pain a gleam of light— 
That here abides eternal right. 

To shield hers jos when right shall call!

There is so much of want and woe, 
The new humanity must stay;

To more of jostles wo must grow;
And more of manhood w* must show. 

To bring about tbe belter day!
This is succorsg meat of time.

That we no task beneath us deem;
Tbe battle fought becomes sublime;
And from its prooe there rings new rhyme;

And our rough world like heaven doth seem I 
William Brunton.

The Oatlook Beautiful.

DY LILIAS WHITIBO.

Number Eight.

"Five minutes of today nre worth as much 
io me as five minute* in the next millennium. 
Let us be polw-d, and wise, and our own. to* 
day. Let ns treat the men and wo
men ns if they were real; perhaps they 
are. The results of life -are a a calculated and 
UDcakalabTe; The ycdrs teach much which 
the days never know. The persons who com
pose our company converse, and come and 
go, and design and execute many things, and 
eomewhat comes of It all, but an unlooked- 
for result. The Individual is always mis
taken. lie designed many things, and drew 
in other persons as coadjutors quarreled 
with some or all. blundered much, and some
thing Is done, all are a little advanced, but 
the Individual is always mistaken. It turns 
out somewhat new and very unlike what he 
promised himself."—Emerson.

"I will waft heaven's perfect hour 
Through tbe innumerable years.”

Succora nud failure are by do means so 
remote from each other as is sometimes be
lieved. Indeed, like tragedy and comedy, like 
pathos and wit. they are closely allied. It Is 
possible,—it is perfectly possible, to be in 
the condition ot failure one minute and in 
the condition of success the next, by an in
stant, nnd a complete transformation.

"Success in thyself which h best of all.” 
is a lino from one of the poems of Emerson. 
The success "in thyself!" What dofa it 
mean? In another line in one of hi* essays 
Emerson says, "Let ua be poised and our 
own today." The two line* are closely allied 
in significance.

Of late years a new force has been dis
covered in the line of ethlco-splritual aid, 
tn the higher order of hypnotism as dis
covered and practiced by Dr. John Duncan 
Quackrnbos, of New York, who may, in
deed, without exaggeration, he called tbe dis
coverer of this higher phase of applied sug
gestion. Henry Wood, to whose fine and 
thoughtful and uplifting work la due the 
first authentic and important setting forth 
of thia marvelous power of suggestion, 
whether of auto-suggestion, or by the hyp
notic spell induced by another,—Henry 
Wood is on this subject a great authority 
whom do Inquirer can fall to study. His 
book called "Ideal Suggestion" ‘ Is one that 
may most profitably be made a dally com
panion, aud one that communicates Im- 
meaaurablo aid. On the same high plane is 
Dr. Quackeubo*. "I have been brought," ha 
•ays, "into closeat touch with the human 
soul, first, objectively: subsequently In the 
realm ot subliminal life, where, practically 
Uberated in the hypnotic slumber from Its 
entanglement with a perishable body. It has 
been open to approach by the objective mind 
in which it elected to confide, dogmatically 
absorptive of creative stimulation by th? 
mind, and lavish in dispensing to the person
ality lu rapport the suddenly apprehended 
riche* of Its own higher spiritual nature."

Of the nature of thia power we again find 
Dr. Quackenbo* saying:

"Hypnotic suggestion is a summoning into 
ascendency of the true man, on accentuation 
of insight Into life and Its procedure*, a re
vealing. in all iu beauty and strength and 
significance, of absolute, universal and nec
essary truth; aud a portraiture of happiness

as the a Mured outcome of living In conson
ance with this truth."

The burned' Doctor regard* hypnotism. In
deed, a* "n transfusion of personality.”

The truth is that there Hrs in every nature 
forces which, if recognised and developed, 
would lift one to higher planes and Induce in 
him such an acctsedou of activities and ener
gies as to fairly transform hl* entire being 
and achievement. This would be effected, 
too. on nn absolutely normal plane. The de
velopment of the spiritual faculties is Just as 
normal as is that of tho Intellectual, nnd It 
is to tbh development that wo must look for 
tbe true communion with those who have 
passed on into the Unseen. The objective life 
must bo spiritualized. The soul can come 
into a deeper realization of its own dignity 
and the worth of its higher nature: can dis
cern the spiritual efficiency, the energy com
mensurate to every draft upon it.

All, however, that is douc by the highest 
phase of hypnotism can be done by auto- 
suggrotion. The soul has only to call upon 
its own higher power*. And In the last 
analysis that life, alone, is successful which 
bolds its dally experience amenable to the 
standard imaged by St. John os that of 
"standing before God." In one of bls great 
disconrees Phillips Brooks has said:

"The life which we ore living now la more 
aware than we know of the life which is to 
come. Death, which separate* the two, la 
not. a* it has been so often pictured, like a 
great, thick wall it Is rather like a soft and 
yielding curtain, through which we cannot 
sec, bnt which Is always waving and tremb
ling with the impulse* that cocue out of the 
life which lie* upon tbe other side of it. We 
are Dever wholly unaware that the curtain is 
not the end of everything. Sounds come to 
ns muffled and dull, but still indubitably 
real, through Its thick folds. Every time that 
n new soul passe* through thnt veil from mor
tality to immortality, it seems as if wc heard 
Its light footfall* for a moment eftA thr leal- 
on* cnrtnfn has concealed it from our sight 
A* each soul passe*, it almost KCtM as if tbe 
opening of the curtain to let it through were 
going to give n* a eight of the uneven things 
beyond, and, though we are forever disap- 
IKMUted. the shadowy expectation always 
come* back tn us again, when we see the cur
tain stirred by another friend's departure. 
After onr friend has passed, we can almost 
rev the curtain, which he stirred, moving. 
IrcoiuLuudy fur a while, before it settle* once 
more Into stillness.”

While the curtain may settle into xillncas, 
to n*e the figure of Dr. Brooks In the ex
tract above, it is stirred aud partially swept 
aside any hour and any moment by the 
potency of thought and love. In this sermon 
we find Dr. Brooks saying: “Behind this cur
tain of dratb. St. John, in his grent vision, 
passed, and he ha* written down for us 
wha( lie raw there. He bas Dot told q* many 
thing*, and probably we cannot know how 
great tbe ilisappointmcDt must bnve been if 
be had tried to translate into our mortal 
language all the ineffable wonders of eternity. 
But be has told ua much, and most of what 
wc want to know is wrapped up in hi* simple 
aud sublime declaration, T saw the dead, 
small and great, stand before God.' "

Tliv great preacher questioned a* to what 
It meant by "standing before Golt" The 
question Is the most practical one of daily 
life. There are do conditions so uneventful, 
no circumstance* so trivial, that one may not 
test tbe quality of bis Ufe by that attitude of 
standing before the Divine Presence.

"The situation that has not ita ideal wa* 
net er yet occupied by man," well raid 
Goethe, and perhaps one of tbe greatest aids 
to Uxb achievement and happiness would 
be to recognise tbh ideal as the standard 
placed before one, the model after which be 
Il to fnsldon hl* Ufe, bemuse he is, now and 
here, in tbe Divine Presence, because Dow 
and here ho "stands before God." Nor h thia 
too high and too sublime a test for tho 
trivialities of every day. As a matter of 
truth, nothing la trivial that has to do with 
the life-of the spirit Tbe petty irritations, 
impatience, Joys and exaltations of life arc 
thing* that affect one's spiritual quality, that 
make or mar his higher self, that accelerate 
or retard his progress in the upward way, 
according as these feelings arc allowed to 
take control or resolutely conquered. Tbe 
occurrences that excite them arc, to tho life 
of the spirit, like tho "gifts" in a kinder
garten,—they are tho object lessons, by 
means of which growth and progress are 
attained. Now if ope can conceive of his 
life, every day, every hour, as lived io the 
very presence of tho Divine and tho "cloud 
of witnesses."—if ho can realize himself at 
all time* as "standing before God," bow this 
recognition transforms all the condition* and 
circumstance*. The drama of living Is in
stantly lifted Dp Co a higher plane. That 
which wan hard become* easy; that which 
was sad, or dull, or unattractive become 
invested with Interest. One 1* living, not 
unto himself, but unto God. He is living 
within that marvelous, all-enfolding ebarm 
and radiance. He l* an actor in the great 
spiritual drama, and ho feels the stimulus of 
playing his part nobly and well.

And they who have gone behind the cur
tain come forth and minister to him. He Is 
aware of the courage of companionship.

, " 'Mortal' they softly say, 
'Peace to thy heart.

We, too, yes, mortal. 
Have been as tbon art.’ "

Voices unheard by tho outer ear speak to 
the soul; presence* unseen by the eye are 
felt, giving their sympathy and stimulus.

It la good to remember that it fa Dot only 
after death that the soul atands before God; 
that here and now fa tbe heavenly teat to 
which life must lx held amenable; here and 
now must ouc make hi* thought and hfa acts 
those that know only the Ideals of love and 
generosity aud sweetness and courage. One 
may thus call up all hfa higher forces to 
meet misunderstandings with patience and 
with love: to meet adverse fortune with 
courage and stronger aud more intense en
deavor; and to no lire above the tide of Jar 
or fret as to dwell In perpetual radiance and 
sunshine of spirit. Thfa is to "stand before 
God." here aad now, through the day# and 
the experiences of the life that fa, as well as 
to anticipate standing lu Hi* Presence in 
thr life to come.

The true Npiritualfam vb to be found in 
spirituality of life. More and more fa it being 
recognized that all cqutiuiinion with the 
heavenly world must be that of spirit to 
spirit, coming directly, us/the natural result 
and privilege of higher spiritual tmfaldmcnt 
on the part of tbe individual Not phenom
ena, but natural experience*, must be the 
communion of the future between those iu 
the seen and In the Unseen. The real suc
cess of every day lie* in the power to bold 
with serene and steadfast confidence, even in 
the darkest hour of depression or misfortune, 
to bold to the vision, the ideal, that bas re
vealed Itself lu happier hour', to realize that 
thi*, after all, fa the true reality, and that 
it shines in the spiritual firmament, as tbe 
sun does in the heavens, however long the 
period of storm aud clouds that obscure its 
radiance. "Thou wilt keep him iu perfect 
peace Whose mind is stayed upon Thee" Is 
oue of the most practical aids in life. It can 
be relied upon more fully than tbe visit of 
the physician. From th* Bible, from the 
poet*, one may draw ns from a sustaining 
fountain. As any Intense depression fa a 
feature of mental disease k must be met 
by mental mctho^H—of re**tntely holding the 
thoughts to high and lxu.I?tfu> themes, by 
allying tbe imagination with serene and 
radiant ideal*. Emerson fa the greatest of 
magicians. Ills words will work marvel*. 
Hi* thought is luminous as a Boutgcu ray.

"Heaven’s perfect hour" fa sure to some 
time dawn if one but keep hfa face turned 
toward tbe morning. There is really noth
ing more trivial nnd unworthy measured by 
the standard of intellect or spirit, than to 
talk of luck, "good luck," "111 luck,” people 
who are "fortunate” or "unfortunate," as if 
there were certain fixed states and grades 
in life, and people were parceled out and 
apportioned to one or tbe other, without any 
volition of their own. Industry and energy 
nnd the enthusiasm of purpose pursue their 
way and accomplish something, or insanity 
and indolence halt and hesitate and realize 
nothing, and tbe man who sees only effects 
and has no eye to discern cause* looks on 
and pronounce* the one to be "fortunate," 
the other to be “unfortunate." As well 
might the terms be applied to tbe man who 
sows seed in fertile ground and faithfully 
keeps It tree from weeds and water and 
attend* to It, and the other who carelessly 
fling* the seed on a rock and make* no effort 
to plant and cultivate it. Events, circum
stances and surrounding* arc created; they 
are not found by chance. Not that one Is 
morally to blame if he has not the power to 
create them, but thfa power is itself a thing 
thnt can be acquired by unfaltering fidelity 
to the right purpose; by making a deter
mined stand against indolence, irritation, and 
ail that attends a low level of thought, and 
by vigilantly keeping the current of thought 
pure; keeping it full of affection, sweetness, 
generosity, love, and by doing in outward 
life “the next thing," the "duty that lie* 
next" constantly, and thfa irwcetnera of spirit 
and energy of action combined will develop 
In ita possessor tbe power to create and 
develop a line of work.

There fa a signal mistake made by some 
pen^M regarding spiritual power. In the 
belief that it fa some mysterious and uncon
trollable force that come* and goes; that fa 
wholly incalculable, wholly without the pale 
of law, and that, if exercised at all, must be 
exercised In some passive and unconscious 
moment*. The truth fa Just Che opposite of 
thfa. Spiritual power is the most positive 
and highly conscious illumination. It la the 
absolutely irresistible force, that shapes, 
directs, controls and creates.

Life fa simply a matter of conditions that 
are evanescent/ plastic to thought, easily 
malleable by the mental power brought to 
bear on them. There Is a great deal of doo- 
•case talked about waiting for things, tbe 
"divine patience" being apparently held to be 
in direct ratio to the passivity and mental 
vacuity possible to tbe duration of the en
forced pause. Yet fa thfa Dot a mistaken 
estimate? Is not the true patience of wait
ing that which fa a period of intense spiritual 
activity rather than of passivity, yet an ac
tivity held In perfect harmony to tbe divine

will; the period of more closely uniting one's 
will with the divine purpose, and when thb 
fa achieved, boundless energy will flow in the 
direction and it* power will appear, and 
even as the form!**** stellar nebulae bnsfai 
to come under the control of law in thfa 
process of evolution toward a world, so the 
individual will find himself coming into the 
possession of definite work, of the growing 
power to control circumstance*, and the pos- 
sesriou of an individual orbit in tbe social 
firmament. The “energizing spirit” fa the 
one necessity of life. Having found that, all 
else fa easy Circumstance* are Haidle; they 
arc ready to flow in any direction; to take on 
any form; to pour themselves into any mold. 
The "energizing spirit" I* the controller and 
the creator of destiny.

Now this “energizing spirit” 1* found by 
doing tbe duty that lie* next; by doing. In- 
deed. whatever one can. that lies next. AH 
the various kind* of work iu thfa world, 
whether of the intellectual or industrial 
order* (as if the industrial did Dot require 
the Intellectual to direct it aright, and the 
intellectual, that persistence of activity that 
we mil industry). these two orders, if they 
can be tho* operated, comprise a great va
riety of employment*, whose chief use is the 
development of spiritual forces; and whether 
these force* are gained from the platform of 
a motor car or from the chancel of a church; 
from tbe further side of tbe sole* counter, or 
a shop, or a library table: from the sewing 
room or the studio, fa far lew consequence 
than the matter of gaining them. The end 
fa one; the means arc various. This entire 
physical world fa but a spiritual kinder
garten. where tbe spiritual man takes on a 
physical body for a time, iu order, by the 
discipline of material things, to develop and 
cultivate his spiritual qualities. He learns 
application to a given work, devotion to duty, 
patience, serenity, generosity, love. All these 
qualities we develop by the discipline and 
friction of action in the physical world. Be
ing in relations with hi* fellow beings.

Fortune or misfortune arc not arbitrary, 
but are visible result* of phases of character. 
Outward life is the expression of inner 
forces. The moment mon learns to think 
arlghtrto achieve hfa true polarity with spir
itual causes, tbe effects will be harmonious 
and happy. Health, harmony and happiness 
are an Indissoluble trio that attend or right 
purpose and noble thought

The hypnotic phenomena cast au illumina
tion on telepathic phenomena. Tbe power is 
dependent entirely upou the latter; and if 

-telepathic rapport fa thus scientifically 
demonstrated between two spirit’, each im
prisoned in the physical body, bow much 
more possible it may be to establish this 
when one of the two 1st W from physical 
environment? For it fa the physical basis 
that separates: the spiritual basis that unites.

The oue solution of the problem of life In 
nil It* intricacies and it* perplexing and 
baffling experiences lie# in that trust In God 
which i* the soul's absolute surrender to the 
Divine will. Even in this solution, however, 
perplexities not unfrcqueutly Be, from the 
fact that it i* not always easy to separate 
that incvltablenes* which runs through hu
man affairs from the results that we. our- 
aclve*. produce by our own scries of choices 
and our habitual currents of thought "A 
good will ha* nothing to fear.” rays Pere 
Catuude, and that fa always true. Yet. as 
things go In thfa world, the good will may 
encounter the most peculiarly trying experi
ences. The most entire and absolute devo
tion of thought and interest, of love, friend
ship. regard,—whatever may be.—pouring it
self out lavishly, asking nothing but to give 
of the beat tbe tool conceives, meets the 
experience of total indifference In return. 
Had it given coldness Instead of devotion, 
re 16sb scheming instead of infinite and vital 
Interest aud absorbing worship, the result 
could not bo less devoid of response er rec
ognition. Nor Is this, perhaps, as life- goes, 
sn exceptional experience, though the multi
plication of Instance* do not tend to make 
say single one less bitter or les# tragically 
rad. Loss Is common, but that statistical 
truth does not make one'* own leases les* dis
astrous.

Yet. accepting all these experiences that are 
encountered as absolute facta in lif*,—fact* 
from which there is no appeal, and for'which, 
alas, there fa no mitigation.-what remains? 
One may feel aa If he would gladly give up 
the whole barium# of trying to Ure at all. but 
that fa Dot a matter that b optional with tbe 
individual. Ooe has to live out hfa appointed 
days in this part of life, and h fa only the 
person of defective intellect, as well as defec
tive moral power, who wHI Dot take tbe 
gift of Ufe and make the beat—Dot tbe worot 
-of it. Mr. LongMloW* familiar tinea

Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
I* oar destined end or waj: 

But to act. that each tomorrow 
Find us further than today.

have often been pronounced trite, bat they 
contain a vital phlfa-opM U U ** «0oy- 
menl. or the rcrevets which fa tbe aim. bat 
development. Aud tbe culture of the real 
Uw lu there mingled exyrefaacvA fa tbe

baffled effort", the devotion that give# Itself 
without feturo or response.—it lie# tn tbe 
doing and the giving, sod Dot in tbe re
ceiving. nor doe* one fare onward uneaxo- 
patrfoned by the friend# and helper* ruaeea, 
a* well a* those in thfa visible world.

" 'Mortal.' they softly ray.
'Peace to thy heart' 

We. too. yes. mortal 
Have been as thou art.

Hope-lifted, dcobt-depressed
Seeing m part;

Tried, troubled, teorpted. 
Sustained as thou art ’ ~

Herein lies that "sueerra in’thys  ̂f wtito 
fa the only success worth achieving ia Lia, 
.and which lead* one to say. in tbe t~-xut.ful 
word* of Emerson:—

"I will wail heaven # perfect boar 
Through the innumerable years."

Thi* perfect hour is to be achieved by con
quering spiritual territory. We create our 
own future. It fa an endless chain of alter
nating cause* and effect*. If the presort fa 
unsatisfactory it fa a lesson that may teach 
u* bow best to create for ourselves a future 
that shall be all radiance sod gladness and 
beauty,—that shall be, indeed, co* of th* 
"perfect hours" that may extend through 41 
the “innumerable years."

Tbe Brunswick. Boston

Told Through » Typewriter.

4 DguXjA Wat /adlM £tsr>.

DU CKABUBB K. TAT LOB-

“Among the many patients I bad upon oxy 
free list, was a woman named 'Black Mary* 
though why they coiled ter black when sis 
w»a brown, alwty* puzzled uw. I afterward# 
learnt that k was because of her violent con
duct la former year#, tbe deaths cl cue cr 
two of tbe people on the estate where aba 
Bred, being laid at ber doer. Bbe waa 
wretchedly poor and the room in which ah* 
dwelt was a bovet It was raid. chat, tn her 
younger days, she was handsome and had 
score# of admirers, though al the time when 
I first knew ber. her face was mere ilka a 
death's bead Than that of a human t-emg 
The lower order of people rarely west Dear 
her. unless it was to consult h-r as a card 
cutter, for she used to tell furtunes, aad 
claimed to possess certain tuysceriocs power# 
which are now looked upon a# befaegmg ta 
the domain of Animal Magneciran aud psy
chical research. When I w» fir« died to 
ber she was crippled with rheumatism and so 
far from experiencing say fear of her. as wa# 
the case with meet people who risked ber a 
her miserable den. I entertained a seunmeut 
of profound pity for her and a still greater 
one for those who believed that thi# woman 
by any occult power could injure them

"Perhaps she divined these feeling# and a 
feelingof gratitude may have sprung op with
in ber bosom for the oc- solitary f ribow crea
ture who pitied her and endeavored to 
soothe ber last boors bo thfa earth- Whether 
cr nc. she called me when at tbe point of 
death and after clearing tbe room cf th* 
crowd cf people who hnd flocked in wx— =♦ 
to sex the old witch die.' a* they clamored, 
she whimpered in my ear. 'Doctor, you bare 
been good to me. and for all they cal? me 
“Black Mary" I am thankful to you. Fur 
thfa, I will give you happtoesa. will center 
upon you two cf tbe greatest powers that ruie 
the world: The means to get tore and tbe 
means to get nacney.’ Here ahe gespsd for 
breath. She had wrought herself up to a 
pitch cf excitement and weened on toe rang# 
cf dLfaolutioa. I tdtsWatered a s=maut 
and besought ber co say do mere, that her 
thanks were ^efficient.

~ 'Not so." she replied faintly, remove thfa 
bag from my Deck." I did so. ‘Put X fa your 
pocket When you get home, open fa. and 
you will find a ring and a piece of yellow 
paper, the ring placed oc tbe Anger of any 
stocks whose fave you may desire w® pro
care it for you. Tbe yelfaw paper roataare 
the due to a treasure Find tbe ctoe and m- 
toU riches win be years. Love and Morey. 
Tbe levers which mere tbe wccid. T^nk < 
Wack Mary pwwin< them and dying 

without ectber ’
“A oardouic grin dlma-ned her feature* and 

ate expired.
-I wa* inexpressibly abccted. aad faokm. 

upon what she told we as to* rav^n * • 
cudwocaan. Newtori***. I coak sway to# 
bag wish use and after my day's week w* 
over end I wa, aface fa soy wwdy -a to* 
evening I epewri it- A resall pwtoage ««" 
bled oat Cutting to* rab*« cred which was- 
r ed around it. I corrfhay soAtohd fa. exyre- 
.og to view a sheet of payee, ye®#* wO ogw. 
and a ring marie from chat bard green were 
of which Ch* Cfanh# Mde to«r bawbees Md 
orwamrets. It waa far from chMM? fa b«i* 
with a woman's fere careed wre < •• *fa“ 
Lka. and with areh artSMK sfaX tool fa •»” 
ettsd a Cetofag *< sdm* ratrac witfafa me fa* 
the pat wore and two.** ad toe arret wan 
with the shapbst of to*hk ®»> Arabi. haJ 
carted oat toh a«q«Hto P*<* •* *•* ^* 

ikfaacmnod on *M* fai
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t common tor* 
run<41 tbe Hur d

a MwHtMl antwew

Ibhu

htalfy. The 
Peal-. rpUian f.

nd aeon Ing# of chance 
Moody, kit unbowed.

Find* and ahull hnd me unafraid.

How charges! with punishments tbe scroll, 
I am tbo master of my fate

1 am the captain of my soot
—W. E. Henley.

Clairvoyance and Psychometry.

W. J COLVILLE

Since the twentr-fifth anniversary of my 
Introduction to pnblic life wan celebrated in 
March last, lu consequence of the wide pub
licity given through the press, to wave ex
traordinary episode# in my career. I have 
been rimply drlugta with correspondence con
cerning psychic experience" in general and 
particular. I am now endeavoring iu tome 
degree tn #up|dy the demand by furnfahing 
wvll-remcmlwred incident" In my eventful 
life, strongly illustrative of the great profa 
lem* whlrti multitude* are rightly eager to

In England, at prrant. both the dangers 
and blrrcing* of Spiritualism nre very widely 
dfacw»*ed in •’Light.” "Tbe Two Worlds," 
and other promincot periodical*, and It has 
come to light that quite a number of people 
in literary and other influential circles have 
found the path of investigation into psychic 
mysteries not a road entirely strewn' with

gruutled and disheartened, while other# have 
taken up the cudgel of an unbalanced pen. 
and attacked Spiritualism s» a whole in the 
alleged interest of some particular aspect of 
religion. Quite sharp diM-wtaon is often rife 
lu the British Metropolis, nud in many other 
places throughout England and Scotland, re
garding the reliability of spirit communica
tions and the authenticity of spirit m-swagra.

I hate personally rewired within (be pro
mt year a large number of winplaining let* 
terr from investigators iu different parts of 
rhe world, calling my attention to the oon- 
fulfillment uf prophreira, und to the generally 
unsatisfactory trend of aHeged psychic com
munications. through plancbrtte and by 
mean# of more directly mental mediumship. 
This is no news to me. for from early child
hood to the present hour 1 have had supvr- 
nLimdaut proof of the unreliability of many 
w-cnllrd psychic revelations, though I can

a truly receptive m-otni frame, and hare 
been willing without prejudice to follow anv 
counsel which might be given me from the 
Unseen (provided it did not gw against my 
pronounced convictions of right nnd reason), 
I have uwer been deceived nor have I hn«l 
the slightest cause to regn< paying close heed 
lo instructions given either through my owu. 
or through another's mediumship.

Clairvoyance nud Psyiduxurl ry arc so 
closely allied ns means of holding converge 
with the nnaecn unlvmw, that I scarcely 
know how to separate ibem. except by defin
ing'the term clairvoyance ns simply clear- 
sight, nud using n lr« familiar word Clair- 
lentienrc to dew rilw Poychomctry. Clair~ n-

of a with *cn-e. which clearly transcend* the
ordinary five www generally know

it the Mime time it must be ad-

taele*, smell# and touchy all at once, but iu 
such a manner as to *nggr< tbe existence and 
operation of a single all-including sente, 
which we may well designate perception, or 
seeing through thing* ordinarily opaqnc to 
virion.

Ordinary vision may be railed Outright, as 
it discern# only the outride of objects, while 
clairvoyance fa distinctly Inright, ns It en
ables It* possessor to sec through tbe veil or 
behind the screen of materiality.

To many a clairvoyant (so-callrd) fi..are 
events are Arm a* alnwdy present, and this 
singular phenomenon receive# a considerable 
explanation directly it fa admitted that psy
chic action fa president, aud physical activity 
subrequmt.

We think, plan, derign end model in our 
Imagination, loor before our architectural 
project* arc submitted to practical builders, 
and eventually translated into -olid, objective 
edifices. Book* arc written In mind long be
fore they nre bound In vellum.

It fa absolutely impotable to keep secret* 
from those who cau read thought accurately, 
and It fa likewise impossible to make revela
tions to any who arc Insufficiently lucid to 
comprehend them.

We are al! of us in varying stages of lu
cidity: a clairvoyant fa a locide, par excel
lence. In France it fa quite customary to 
designate a mr«M simply a voyante or see
ing one. omitting the adjective ciair from the 
distinctive title.

Recent eaquirira Into the nature find scon* 
of prophesy arc leading to much added light 
bring thrown an tbe old puzzle of prediction

that many event* accurately foretold are pre
dicted by virtue of on indwelling senritlve- 
nera on tbe part of the prophet, closely allied 
to the condition of Mra. Denton. Mra. Bu- 
rhanau. and other far-famed psychometera. 
whose delineation* of past occurrence#, and 
of distant places, proceed from exerefae of the 
same faculty which enabled* them often to 
forecast the future. It la usually n blind 
method to account for aU psychic experience# 
on the ground of a ringie hypothesis and we 
may safely say that many ardeut Kplritnal- 
fats are quite aa oor-rided when they attrib-

the direct action of the "departed,” as Hud- 
sou and Ids confreres have proved to be in 
their foolish determination to set up our sub- 
tarra or subjective minds for the demolition 
of Spiritualise, which can never be essen
tially demolished.

•pi ri toolfatlc propagandfam. so many people 
who have looked Into psychic phenomena 
quit? extensively. should still bold anch dis
cordant view# of their origin, but our wonder

which has endeavored to prove itself entirely 
right. to tbe exclusion of all its neighbor'# 
claims to LntrilectaaJ rectitude.

Spiritualists a nr not driven into an unpleas-

they arv being compelled to enlarge tbrir 
statements and broaden (heir philosophy, 
which they mu well do without rvlinqakhlng 
• Mingle iota of tbrir original premia?# cou- 
reminc the general constitution of man and 
tb» nature of our Immediate hereafter.

Wo are here and now spiritual entitle* 
f- netlonlug on two plane* of ronadonaam 
•imuJtanratay Our dual minds and inert) -

psychfa and objectively cogofadag the physical 
tmlveraz; this being an, it fa quite possible to 
be naturally clairvoyant aud eonWkutloually

raring apparel Into 
ra ■ pro** it to roar forehead, or 
If rcmcly sensitive and object tu 
rlnic contact with other people’# belonging*, 
simply allow an object to remain In your eta* 
vicinity; direct yonr thought upon it, then 
give exprttann to such lruprvta«is as conic

because original perception* are immrarur- 
aldy more valuable and evidential than gar
bled reading# corupoa-*d partly of paycMc an
alysis aud partly of preconceived fancies. 
The objective miu-l tritb It# belief# and mem
ories must Dot fa permitted to intrude unon 
purely subjective experiment*, und it is Ite
rance so few people train tbemsolre* to really 
let gn of the objective for the time being that 
riartllngly convincing clairvoyance and kin- 
.Ircd pbraotnraa are so rare.

W hen 1 *’h* a child, my psychometric 
ability. whlraT did Dot then attempt to scien
tifically de-ignatc. was often a source of com- 
mlaglrd amnwment and edification to people 
who usually gave little thought <o psychic 
mysteries. When I was quite pa-tare, good 
natured. nnd in sound health I would usu
ally exerefae. (hfa 'axiaatlug endowment 
without difficulty or nervous strain, but had

was out of equilibrium, result# were ferid? 
or I fell nnplrasant nervous tension if-1 at- 
tempted tn securr result*. I well remember 
an evening long ago in a great London house 
when a large racial function wa* In progress 
n|taalra. and I wa* eojoyins myself down
stair* “Trading overcoat*." greatly to the de
light of the hosaekreper who knew w< 11 many 
of the guests who were totally unknown to me. 
After having accurately portrayed tbe domi
nant eharactcrfatira of the owner* of several 
coat" iu a manner quite convincing to this 
good woman, I •kmonstrutcsl tbe "U|»eriority 
of my gift to simple mind-reading by describ
ing the owner of a coat in a manner which 
ran*cd tbe hou.*ckccper <•» rigorously exclaim: 
"You're wrong thi# time utterly." I per
sisted I wa* right, despite the fact that ’he 
lady declared she riionld soon prove to me my 
mtaate by Introducing mo to a young mau 
nmler C, whom 1 px-rristed in describing a* 
over 7»'; und moreover she asserted that my 
declaration thnt the owner of the Inverness

lied in disposition nud parsimonious iu money 
matter*, wns utterly nt variance with facts, 
ns the young man who had worn the cn|»e 
that evening wn* bright, tavrfnl and extrav
agant. When just such a young mnn n* the 
housekeeper hnd described finally came info 
the hall nnd donned hfa overcoat prior to de
parture. 1 went boldly up to him nnd Kild: 
"My dear rir. that is not your coat." Ill* 
reply wa* "If* not. if# my great-uncle's; 
but It’s mine for use tonight, ns he has lent 
it in me." Thea followed, to everyone’s 
amazement and delight, the .voting man’s ac
count of having fawn caught nt thi* old 
uncle’* residence in a severe rain and th" 
borrowing of tho garment for temporary 
wearing purposes, nud this derided testimony 
that the r»-al owner of the garment was ex
actly a* I hnd des* ribed him in age. j*T*ou.tl 
apprarance and dlxposition of mind.

I learned from thnt curious episode a good 
deni conc-rulng the paramount necessity of 
going straight ahead with psychic description* 
>!rapllr Hie fact thnt they arc often seemingly 
mrtrur, hut exj»ericn<v fa dally teaching me 
more and more convincingly that what seem* 
fata* nt first, when brought to the tar of 
simply objective Judgment, fa found surpris
ingly true when further evidence ha* own 
collected

1 think it unlikely from what I know nf 
psyrhometry thnt very tonvincing rreuit* will 
ever lw obtained in full publicity, except In 
ran- instance* (which may occur anywhere 
nnd at any timo). when the sensitive on th" 
platform Is in particular natural electro-mag
netic sympathy with some person in the ait- 
dlruce, or when one member thereof I* pro- 
nonnced In individuality to a far greater ex
tent than is common among ]>rople in general.

All varieties of mediumship require for 
fullest cxerefac concentration nnd voluntary 
pa«*ivity, with high mcnaure of dcvclo|ied iu- 
dlriduality. Polarization fa the greatest 
quertiou, and fa the one most of all neglected 
by student* of psychic rriencc. It fa cou- 
•Wantly raid that no moM be extremely nega
tive to ta receptive to spiritual influx, so we 
must br in a voluntary sense, but not in 
an involuntary manner.

Present diBcnsrions on the IJcsring* nud 
dancer* of Spiritualism which are agitating 
the thinking public, are leading to the opcu
ing np of many faith Tto closed channel* for 
free di-cnsrion nf thaw interior condition* 
first adapted for elevating psychic expression.

For my owu part I always strictly adhere 
tn my time-honored practice of attending ex
clusively to one matter at a time, and em
ploying my psychic faculty deliberately only 
when I nm feeling desirous of exerefaing tt. 
When it apontancouriy assert# Itvdf nisi I 
am granted utterly unexpected information, 
such intelligence always proves of exceeding 
value, and haa often enabled me to racceaa- 
fnlly para through a difficult erfafa, and also 
help other* in time* of special difficulty to 
surmount large obstacle# which, until such 
light nnd coumta were vouchsafed, appeared 
utterly insurmountable.

Question and Answer Department.

Question# by Arthur Macmillan. Auckland, 
New Zealand.—

Can progress be made toward the higher 
plane while human bring# enjoy to the full 
tbe bHra of happy love of "Mate and Off- 
roring." If so, why all this advocacy of celi
bacy?

Was Paul merely a jealous mao when he 
left ns the word*. They that marry do well, 
but they that remain single do better?

Why wa# tbe first mau without a urate un
til he hnd evolved sufficiently to appreciate 
one? Wn# be not a higher man when God 
bereft him of hfa rib, trod bestowed on him 
hfa wife’

Answer L—The very highest development 
can certainly be gained by those who live 
happily and healthily in married bl fa* and 
realize that there can ta uo higher vocation 
on earth than that of noble parenthood. It 
fa certainly extremely derivable that children 
stall be brought forth lu the best potable 
rouiHtlnne and thi* could not be the case If 
all the nobleat men aad women iu the world

Thr celibate state fa well adapted to scene 
lersons of rare endowments who can nerve 
mankind an special geninwo, but such people 
are no purer or holler than others who have 
different missions to fulfil If writer# on spir
it nai life would wisely confine themselves to 
stating that there are different vocations In 
life, bat ono is not necessarily higher than

exsmine thrir respective aptitude# for spe
cific line# of Acrvice, they would make their 
utterance# far more useful than they notably 
can he. no lour a* one kind of Hfe Is held up 
Indiscriminately above another. When mar
riage fa truly sanctified. It can never be,a 
hindrance tn spiritual growth.

Answer 2 —It fa never a fair judgment of 
any author to take Isolated passage# from hfa 
works and strain them to mean what under 
knowledge of that author's statement# doe#

i*-ntiirr during a period _____ 
constant strife ami danger which would not 
fairly apply to time# of-peace aad prosperity.

We sec no evidence of jealousy in the pass
age quoted, even though It br the honest 
opinion of the one who wrote the sentence. 
Three arc mbafcoariaa of science as well as 
of religion today, who take precisely that 
view of life for tbemtare# and other# who 
are engaged likewise, but a counsel adapted 
to a minority cau never be a precept enjoined 
upaD a majority Minorities a* well as ma
jorities hare to be reckoned with, and anv 
system of social philosophy or sociology which 
fails to consider frankly varied Mcetaties 
and conditions of life fa ncccaanrily lament
ably defective

l*aul wrote to various people* in various 
*tyl<w and to him were submitted In time* of 
difficulty many perplexing problem* with 
which lie faithfully wrestled to tin- fa-*t of 
hfa ability, ''fynd never claimed infallibility 
and he often sfawks of hfa own"drcidrd limi
tation*. Therefore treating the epistle* fairly 
as literature wv must Weigh the different 
kinds of adricc rhey contain and study to 
what condition in life special recommenda
tions nre most applicable. Paul may have 
felt that it wa# brat for him to remain Mingle, 
but he doe# Dot therefore conclude that mar
riage fa under a ban.

Paul*# epistle* nre remarkable literary mis
cellanies nnd the scholarly reader deals with 
them ns he deals with the Nhakciqvcariaii 
drama*. To blindly follow au author ta- 
causc be i* sometimes highly inspired is a 
great error anti nothing Is more miwhlrvon# 
than building dogma* on text*.

Answer 3.—Undoubtedly the Mvcond and 
succeeding chapter* of Genesis may fairly ta 
taken ft* a world wide allegory of human so
cial evolution, ns kindred stories to Adam and

nil nation*. The first chapter of Gened# dis
tinctly says that at their original creation bu- 
mnu fa-in cm were of both Hexes and were 
couimbudoned to increase and multiply. 
Therefore mnn and woman couddrrvd n- a 
simultaneous creation fa earlier in Jewish his
tory than the legendary story of Odoma the 
lied Itarv from which the name Adam from 
Hebrew Odom fa derived.

A mystical and by no lucati# unmtMnablr 
explanation of Adam fa that be represent* 
human intellect while Eve aiguille# affection, 
nnd human bring# arc certainly in n higher 
Mage of development when they have pro-

than when they ore iu the primitive condi
tion of self love only.

Swedenkirg in his Amina Caelcstia makra 
the entire story of Eden typical of the first 
church vstnblfabvd on earth by divine provi- 
dence. and n church pvo|M-rly means n com- 
|»uiiy of the enlightened in the midst of thb 
unenlightened.

We ran nil surely realize thnt every human 
individual rises in the scale of moral being

garding. bemuse hi# affections are now going 
out to unolhcr ihnn himself. The birth of
neighborly affection Im the firri great step 
individual and «*orial regeneration.

iu

Letter from Washington.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
Dear Sir: Though I could easily expatiate 

upon tho beauties of thin lovely city, where 1 
always inert with a most rordlal reception 
and CU> granted the privilege nf addressing 
ruori dhtiugufalns! audiences, ami could eas
ily give detailed account# of my own immedi
ate rxjwrimccx I prefer to use available 
space in your-taumns on this occasion for n 
description of nu institution iu the immediate 
vicinity of this glorious city which does great 
honor to the nation** capital. Not supposing 
that the balk of yonr waders see the Wash
ington Blur I venture to reproduce an article 
which appeared in its admirable columns 
Nor. 25, in place of nn original contribution 
fmni my j>m. The institution Aonld be 
risked by all lawn of bunutnity who arc 
seeking to solvo the mighty problem of trans- 
foraiing reputed "incorriglblcH” into useful 
citizens. There fa nut a word of exaggera
tion in all that follows.

Yours sinewly
.1. Colville.

Confined within au area of 14< acre* and 
ri tun tai about thirty-two mile# from Wash-’ 
hrgton. near Annapolis Junction. Maryland, 
fa the National Junior Republic, which ha* 
been appropriately termed an ideal repub
lic in miniature. Bewral yoara ago a well- 
known writer on economic" and sociology 
pruMTuted to the public a rivid imaginative 
picture of a form of government that par
took so much of Che fantastic in hs nature 
that It wa* generally considered as Dot 
available for modern application. While the 
Junior Republic, in some respects, suggest» 
the government of the work referred to, yet 
it fa not the theoretical possibility of the 
dreamer, a# waa that ether, but rather the 
happy consummation of tbe hypothetical and 
practical in appropriate proportion. It sus
tains that theory of government that actual
participation in tbo nation*! affair# by It#
rttfavii* will foster loyalty nnd national 
pride, for while Che territory under the do
main of this republic Is small iu extent, yet 
its citizcnra evidence their love for the 
government in no uncertain manner.

A vlrit to this miniature nation now, after 
Its sncwsaeM of over three year#, fa a startling 
revtdatiou to the uninitiated. He who goes 
there fur tbe first time will moot likely ap
proach tbe scat of its government with more 
curiosity than interest, expecting to see 
children playing at a vocation which forma 
tho principal field for a great many men of 
the highest attainment" nnd character. He. 
perhap*. will think of It as a matter uf rec
reation for the boys aud girl*, such as play
ing bouse and imitating tho (Mero in their 
occupations like the childrm of our homes 
are wont to do. But this idea will noon be 
dispelled as unworthy upon a proper under
standing of tbe reality. One of the most strik
ing feature# of tbe republic aud of its citi
zens is their earnestness, tbe mrldracv# of 
which are found on every band, signifying 
their appreciation of the responsibility that 
rests upon them as citizens of a common- 
wealth.

A representative of Tbe Evening Star on a 
recent Saturday afternoon made a visit to 
thia mlnfaturr nation, when Its purposes and 
attributes and ka system of maintenance 
were explained and demonstrated by the lit
tle people who are Its Inhabitants. Saturday

citizen# and for the transaction of aomc of 
the principal governmental affairs; no while

time of tbo visit was opportune^ in that Che 
writer waa enabled to witness a number of 
the most Important features In the routine of 
governmtsit which were taking place at that 
time.

It was learned that the young boys who 
bore the title of citizen# had ones bcm 
designated as "iocorrlgibfao"—boy* who 
could not be restrained from forbidden ac
tions by parents, or who violated the man
dates of municipalities or state. But the 
bright faces and Intelligent bearing of the 
little fellows, combined with their air of 
rar-neatness and srif-reKancc, seemed to 
brand the designation “incorrigible'* la a mfa-

Il fa evHrat that one of the principal fac- 
fors iu thfa Iran*form!ng of unruly boys into 
wril-condoctcd citfarn# fa the nature of the 
government Htaf.

The republic fa oonplsts in Its composition, 
with the customary branches of government 
—legislative. Judicial and executive. The 
law# cout rolling the subject# aro made in gen
eral assembly by tho citizens; a citizen judge 
interpret# them and make# their application, 
while a police force, compovrri of citizens, 
acting under the cabinet, enforce* the com
mand* of the statute*. There fa also a 
national militia, properiy officered, which 
conduct* its own court-martial on question# 
concerning any infraction of the army regu
lations. The array wa* organized lu July, 
1WX with n maximum strength of thirty, in
cluding officer# and enlisted men. This body 
1* on thu same footing n* the regular army, of 
the United Nt ale*, in so far ns tbe rule* and 
regulation* of the Unite*! State* service arc 
applicable and has the name military organi
zation. with it* rariou* department*. The 
officer* roDsfat of one captain, two first lieu
tenant*, one of whom i# detailed ns nld-de- 
caiup to the president of the republic when 
ocvaslon requires; one wood lieutenant and 
the proper quota of non-commfarioDcd officer# 
m«d private* make up it* personnel. A signal 
corn* ba* already been successfully started, 
and It fa capable of receiving and transmit
ting official nu*#wi|p'N in a *.iti*factory aud 
expeditious manner.

A competent corp* of telegrapher* will be 
formed from the rignal corp*, ran* mem
ber* already having qnalittal thcm#clvv« fot 
telegraph operator* since tbe formation of 
thi* corn*, nnd it I* anticipated that u tele- 
graph Une will be cutablisbed between the 
headquarter* and the nearest railroad point 
in tin- wear future. A non-commfarioncd offi
cer from the regular United States naval ser
vice act* in the rapacity of tactical in
structor, nnd the flvid musician* arc being 
qualified by a musician from marine bead- 
quarters. The uniform fa Chat used by the 
United Stales service for active duty, very 
similar ia color to the new shade of khaki.

TIm- National Junior Republic bus its own 
currency, which fa the only mratium of ex
change in the rejmblic. It fa made of alumi
num In denominations from >1 down to the 
«orrespooding small coins of our own money 
system. The government pays the wages of 
the citizens and tho officers' salaries, and 
maintain* a national bank. It also controls 
the national riorc from which the citizen* 
tay their clothing aud other necessities, «* 
well «* ft few of ihe luxuries prized by the 
youth. The Citizens' Hotel provides the fool 
for the Inhabitants, all of whom aro required 
to pay for their boanl. In brief, the plan of

Each member of the republic is taxed 25 
’cents a week for the support of the govran- 
liirat. in addition to paying for his board 
nnd lodging. One of tin* qualification# of 
citizenship It thnt the candidate must Im-

brought to the republic are under that age 
the citizen* appoint a guardian for him at 
the town meeting, which fa held each week.

"He who would eat must work" fa applic
able to the citizens of this little nation. 
There i* no room within it* confine* for in
dolent poacbcra off the commonwraUh. Em- 
|»1«>yiiict>t I* found for the tap* lu fanning, 
carpentering, public improvement*, laundry 
work, waiting on tbe tnUr. rlairyiug, etc. 
The wage* of citizen* run from >3 to J4.4O 
j»cr week. Many of the boy* vara more than 
that, however, by performing extra task*. 
The government also pay* it* subject* for 
rime spent iu school, a thing not dreamed of 
l>y the boy* under our own school system. 
The buglxsir of tbe citizen* DOW is tire large 
pump, which furnishes the water power of 
the notion. Each lad I* required to lake Uis 
tnru nt the ppmp. The larger taya are 
charged with 100 turns, and the smaller ia<fa 
with half that Dumber.

Within the past yenr the scut of govern
ment has grown in size. It i* by no mean* a 
metropolis, for the town number* only six 
building* ai*l a large Imitd. The building* 
arc designated a* the executive building and 
favys' dormitory, the Citizens’ Hotel, tbe gov
ernment More, school house, carpenter shop 
and Jail.

The first floor of the "state house" contain* 
tho president** office, the library, armory, 
assist ant superintendent’* room nnd a gen
eral |day hall. On the second floor arc tbe 
rooms of tbe govern me i*t official* and the 
mdrc wealthy citizens of the republic—the 
aristocracy. These ocqianrte room* arc strik
ing lu their apneurahce, for taatily ur- 
rauged on the wall* are photographs, paint. 
Ings, picture# and flag*. The floors are cov
ered with neat carpets and tlw room* nre 
scrupulously clean. The general appearance 
I# so inviting that the visitor cau only wander 
that boy* of the age of these citizens cau be 
Ivrougbt to take such pride In their lunround- 
ing* and tn appreciate the beautiful in such 
degree.

Tba third floor of thi* building i* one large 
dormitory, where the larger portion of the 
citizen* sleep. The floor fa marked off with 
linra into small appartmeutx. but the only 
wall# *<-ji.iratiug the rooms ore buihled out of 
the boys’ invagination.

The Citizens* Hotel I* a large building, 
containing the room* of the superintendent 
and hfa assistant* and the dining room, 
kitchen nud glrh* dormitory.

The Jail fa indeed a formidable and forbid
ding place, fitted up with very secure ceils, 
with iron grating* over the doors. Each cell 
contains a bunk. Tbe building stands as a 
*t*rn’reminder that the law* will be upheld, 
and It 1* spoken of in do laughing tone* by 
the diminutive people. Indeed. Incarceration 
In this house of detention fa no laughing mat
ter, for one is aa securely held in the Jail as 
though he were placed behind the bar# by or
der of a court of Justice Ln the larger repub-
lie.

Tbe purpose of Imprisonment aa viewed by 
those lu control in this republic b prevention 
rather than punishment for crime, and after 
a citizen has served his sentence he U let 
out of jail and mingles with hl# countrymen 
the dime a# before his detention. No stigma 
b attached to the fact of hb having been Im. 
[iriaoned, for all the other citizens have been 
n bfa place; and who fa there to cast the 

first #>odc 7
Tbe writer was informed that tho superin

tendent and his. assist ants have nothing to do 
with the government of the citizens except In

dent of tbe republic aud the other officer#, all 
juveniles, are elected by tbe citizen* for a 
term of six months. The elective officer# and 
tbHr salaries are aa follow#: President, fl

pointin’ position# with the ariarira attached 
are; Judge of the court, 75 cents per week; 
■attorney general, 75 cent#; clerk of the court. 
50 rents; chief of poHce, #1-50; assistant chief 
of police, #L It will be seen from tbe tabic 
of Mlarira that the officer# aa well aa pri
vate ckltcna are required to work, not even 
tbe nresident being exempt Ooe of the ad
vantage# Of holding office, however, boride# 
the honor, fa the fact that the government 
officials receive the better rooms in the state 
house.

Maxie Trepagnirr, a bright seventeen-year- 
old lad. fa now president of the Junior Re
public. There wa# no red tope to dlanoee of 
in order to got an audience with Maxie. B#

muny. The president seemed to be 
otes of the strenuous Hfe, for he bad just 
come lu from a game of base Ball, nod 
shortly before that be bad farm hunting-- 
not brat*, fart squirrels.

All rhe other official# an- bright-looking la- 
telllgerrt boyu—In fact, •'representative citi
zen*." Wilbert Marsh is vice prtadrau, 
Chris. Herald and Conrad Nelson nre poller 
comroireionerM, nud the prerident fa acting 
chairman of the board. The officers ap
pointed by the prerident and secretary of 
state and treasurer. Joe Wiliams; attorney 
general. l»gnn Sayer,- chief Justice, Paul 
May; clerk of the court. James Sayer; M- 
branan, Willie Wilson; chief of police, James 
Hance, and assistant chief Robert Miller.

There fa a campaign in progress in the re
public at this time, and considerable interest 
Im winced In the probable outcome. The 
cfactinn take# place December 4. There are 
two pari Ira in the field—the good government 
party nnd the grand old party, tho latter 
standing for the administration. The con
vention* have already been bold, and a tic
ket, bended by Nainncl Jenkins, tho chief 
laundryman, fa in the field for election 
aaaiu«t the -present officials. Tbo only citi
zen who has held more than one term aa 
president fa Gilbert Jackson, the first citfarn 
of ihe Junior liepublic, he baring berg 
elected twice in succession.

Every Hatunlfty afternoon the citizens, in
cluding the officers, line up before tho gov
ernment tank and receive their wages front 
the baud# of the assistant superintendent. 
They also pay their board and taxes nt this 
time. While the citizens were being paid 
rff on the Saturday mcnt*uu*i Uio writer 
overfull rd remarks similar to the following.

•’John-----. |3.75 for labor. W cents sal
ary; (locked 10 cents for being fate at school.”

•’George --------. 11.25 for labor; docked Jt
rents for neglect In duties on the farm."

The cowboy and chief laundryiuan tack 
receive 14.40, thu highest wages pah! for reg
ular work. After receiving their earnings 
the boys paid tbrir taxra. nnd occasionally a 
"tra-per-crater” would come up and remind 
a citizen of a loan then due, nnd the account 
wonkl cither be squared or rise the borrower 
would n^k for more time, as in the larger 
world of business.

The wealthiest citizen in the republic in 
W illic Klank Tlic boys have nicknamed 
him “VamlcrbUt." He fa bn Industrious fad. 
works extra hours, saves hfa money, and fa 
by no mean* lacking In business foresight. 
When asked ns to bow be made hfa money 
••Vanderbilt” sold: -When I cun give my 
tu'uwy exercise by letting it work for me 
among the boys, why, I let it work."

One of the most intending incidents wit- 
tiMafd Waa the holding of court, when the 
laws were adminfat cred to the youthful ef- 
fvndvrs. Tbe docket was unusually large on 
this <<*-asian. and the youthful judge scarce 
restrained a sigh as the clerk read tbo list

infraction* of the rule* governing citizen*. 
This scene la the court room wn* one of the 
iiita impressive and striking feature* noticed 
in the r**|MiUlc. Perhaps in no other branch 
of the government doe* the outrider have so 
good nn uiqswtniiity to understand the carn- 
<wtn«'*# which actuate* the boys who are 
playing the parts of men in their little world. 
There was an murli dignity and order in the 
court rooui of those diminutive citizens a* 
will !*• found ju halls of Justice throughout 
the Unital State*. The- holding of court 
was a scriou* matter to the boy*, ami it wa* 
not n uiakr-bellcvc proccetiing in any sense. 
The spectator*# were respectful nisi decorous, 
anil the "wise young judge” sat in hfa place 
"a Daniel conic to judgment." No matter 
what hfa personal feeding* wreo toward the 
itrfaoni-t*. In- allowed do prejudices to inter
fere with the true course of justice, but dealt 
with nil according to the evidence. The 
prisoner* realized that they were Dot in a 
mock court. They held in their memories 
ri vid picture* of n little house with grated 
window# nnd doors fastened with henry tars, 
nnd they did not wish for a further personal 
acquaintance with rhe interior of that place.

'rhe biiriaeiw wa* dispatched promptly, the 
clerk reading the charge against each pris
oner nisi MW-rariug the witnesses without any 
faltering. The uttorncy general and the 
judge co’wlucted the examination of wit- 
nv>*c* and prisoner* In a manner altogether 
crvditnldc, nnd occasionally the defendant 
sought to bring out evidence in bfa behalf by 
questioning*. The offenses were not griev
ous. but were such as truancy, disorderly 
conduct, assault, and violations of garbage 
and other regulations fixed upon by the citi
zens for the well-being of tbe nation.

Fur amusement a number of the citizens, 
ntastal by the nupcriotcndcnt and hi# as- 
ristont*, have organized a minstrel company, 
and it fa said their entertainment fa welt 
worth wltnetang. The boy# also play on the 
piano, taujo, mandolin nnd guitar, and arc 
fond of sUncing. They indulge in sport* us
ual among healthy ami active youngster*. 
Considerable pride I* taken iu the army by 
th- citizen* and drilling fa a source of enjoy- 
meat to them.

Ip tho religious life of the republic a sort 
of college chapel wrier fa held every morn
ing. ;md on Wednesday evenings the citisen* 
hold ft prayer meeting. This service is con
ducted by tho boys, who are raid to be as 
earnest In thi* work a* in other feature# of 
thrir government. Religious service# are 
oho bold in the republic every Sunday, mlnfa- 
ter# coming from Washington and B&Jtlmor* 
to talk to the boy# concrirnlaK thing# spirit
ual.

The present superintendent at the republic 
fa Herbert E. Sharp. G. B. Barber Is th# 
fanner and Mra. Queen fa matron at the re
public. Three overseers aro spoken of ia 
term* of the highest reward by the citlsees, 
and it fa evident that there fa reel affection 
bHwevu them.

Il fa perhaps not too touch to ray that tbe 
ririjor who goes to tbo National Junior Re
public with enrioritv will come away, after 
learning of It* wonting#, with riDcrrrot in
terest, both In the project and Ln (he boy*. 
It is evident that tbe Systran fa making aaen 
out of tars who under other clrcvoMEaaee* 
would probably be ana bio to overcome la fin- 
races of a degrading nature. In this institu
tion they nre learning manly traks—self re
liance, thrift and a regard for government, 
and not ono of the citizens spoke m terms or 
dissatisfaction ns to tbe republic or their 
treatment when the subject was mentioned 
by the writer Every citizen seemed proud

no remarkably wdl In this government, kit 
that they have succeed*#! at all. when it la 
considered they entered the place a# Incor
rigible*. They have done foe themaclvra 
what parents, friends and the stalo were fin
able to do for them, and rhe beat aide ia 
their nature is being developed tinder the • 
re#pou Ability. .

Llfo inram, be sure.
Both heart and head—both active, both esas- 

Plcte.
And both in earnest. Men and women make

life.
Work man. work woman, since there’s week 

lo do
In thia beleaguered earth, for head and heart.
And thought can never do the work of level



lu tbe Iwautifnl, golden, ‘ sometime,'’ 
Thb Ure's Merit# shall all be plain:— 

Darkest night# shall Bt us the daytime. 
Sorrow trouble us uot again,—

Sorrow which to earth hawed oa down. 
No rift we saw in tbe clouds above, 

Only tbe grief* lying around. 
While w< doubted that God was Love.

In Ibe beautiful, golden, "sometime.'' 
Wv shall never God's goodneM doubt;

Barth's lessons shell forever rhyme. 
All discordant notes be left oar, 

Rrevetfa music shall perfect be, 
Hinging an rveriaaritig chime

When we have crossed U dividing sea,— 
Hearted that beautiful golden, "sometime.'' 

Anole M. Dardlck.

Unit fnr jears.

iv afternoon, . 
W. Emerson.

higher life. Kervlrr# were conducted oa’Kat- 
. ----------- ---- — v_ ^---- rrlter. Ed-

Almoat Extenuated?

p#NM>d to spirit life from Concord, N. IL. 
Nov. W, Mra Busan Stratton, aged W years 
and 14 flays. A good woman rone home, ami 
one that was ready and waiting to go. Her 
Spiritualism was her great comfort all 
through her declining years. She leave# a 
daughter aad nor sister. Kerrirrs were con
ducted by tbe writer at bcr request on Sun
day afternoon. Nov. M. Edgar W. Emerson.

True Spiritualism.

I tell to thee, thc same old story aa waa told 
Age# agonc. though always new, art ever old. 
It la well, if thou doth not murmur or com

plain
Over trouble* and changes that now cause 

thee pain.
For when tby spirit from Its earthly bond is 

free
Thon ehalt understand all trials past had "to 

It."
Though scared and scarred by affliction's fire, 

thon shaft know
It was all for rhy best good nnd thank God 

Iwas so.
The Spirits' hidden mysteries shall then' be 

past.
The Great Jehovah will reveal himself at 

lost.
The Spiritual or Divine part of our na

ture h that spark of God. Himself, which 
Ho has Imnlnutcd in every one of Ilia chil
dren. In some, thc spark bums up into so 
bright a flame, thnt ft |>cnetratca their whole 
bring, nnd then it is that they apeak a# with 
the tongue# of angels, or write os with thc 
flaming torch of Truth.

Man, thc human man. Is prone to-evil, as 
the sparks fly upward and he seeks temporal 
or earthly pleasure*, but thc spiritual man 
seeks after thc things which arc above and 
beyond all that is mortal; he seeks thc im
mortal or spiritual, nnd it is ouly to such 
that God manifests Himself.

He tells ns to seek for Him, aud I believe 
it a privilege which is denied to Done, nud if 
we acek earnestly—to find.

True happiness Is not found, unless it is 
presided over by God's Holy Spirit nnd wc. 
spiritually minded enough, to be aware of 
that fact.

Who say# Spiritualism divides thc 
churches? It is lack of Spiritualism. ''Let 
thc Spirit of Christ be in your midst and be 
ye spiritually minded, one toward another,” 
then sec If your churches do not flourish like 
an oasis in thc desert whom spring, like the 
Water of Life, flows from an inexhaustible 
fountain.

All that I# mortal, must die’ do matter 
how tenderly we guard our loved ones and 
would fnin keep them with u* Death 1# an 
inexorable rcaiwr and our friends, one by 
•ne. arc numbered with those who have de
parted this vale of tear*.

We note thc change of seasons—thc change 
time make# in the landscape; grassy" field# 
change to wooded plains, tiny rivulets to 
broad, deep rivers; I lie mountains arc car
ried to the msi. and we arc ever mindful of 
the changes in ourselves—infancy, youth, 
manhood, old age, ami wv hnw no power 
to atop the ravages of time, though wc may 
strive ns earnestly to do so. ns ever Ponce 
de Ixou -ongfat for thc Fountain of Youth.

Our efforts are of no avail, for these 
changes, some perceptible, others not, arc 
constantly going on with a placid unconcern 
an-1 regularity which well nigh maddens ns, 
as we realize our utter powerlessness to pre
vent them.

Aa we note thc ravages time and death 
have wrought in our homes nnd the broken 
circles around our firadde#, we fervently 
thank God that He is a Spirit nud ruangvth 
not. bnt is ''the same, yesterday, today and 
forever.”

My readers, it Is only the spiritual that 
shall endure when Time rolls up his scroll 
and is no more, then let me entreat you to 
seek that which is spiritual. a-s ft I# your 
only abiding happiness, both here and here
after. Auuie M. Burdick.

Clarks Falla, Conn.

Horsford's AeKPhooptenle Revive#.

A most, beneficial tonic, steadily improving 
health, and building up all the faculties.

Terrible Disease Cancer Succumbs 
to the Application ef Simple 

Oils.

Heretofore thought to Ue fatal, can now be 
succceMfully cnrcd by n combination of sooth
ing. balmy oils. Cancer, tumor, piles, catarrh, 
ulcers, fistula and all skin and female dts- 
mmv# readily yield to this wonderful oil 
Write for an illwtratcd book. Add tins Dr. 
W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111. Kansas City, Mo.

Besolntlons of Reaped.

Whcren* George W. MclaiughUa having 
finished his earthly pilgrimage, and our asso
ciation with the arisen brother having en
deared him to ns. ft is fitting a*Dd proper that 
we should express our esteem of hl# merits 
as a man and hl# worth as a nclghlww ami 
brother Therefore Ite ft

Itc»olrrd. by thc Spiritualists* Progressvc 
Union. Hermon. Mr., that in the transition 
of George W. McLaughlin we lose from our 
midst one ever ready In the performance of 
kindly arts and ever charitable In deed, word 
and thought.

Resolved, that while we feel deeply his 
going, we know ft is well with our brother.

Rceolred. that this Union tender* ft# heart
felt sympathy tn thc mourning widow and 
relatives in nielr affliction.

Rtaolrcd. that a copy of three tv-mI ution.s 
be er nt to the widow. That copies Is* sent to 
the Rancor Commercial and Banner of 
Light fnr publication.

Arthur Smith,
Belle II. Smith.
Mm. II. M. Fuller. 
Mary Bishop.
I .con Hrwr*
Com. on Resolution#.

For Over Sixty Yearn
Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothe* the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, curve 
wind colic, and Is the beet remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Wc must do thc day's plain duty, and put 
forth onr mind and band to thc mornlug or 
noonday task. Then we may expect the help
ful, vitalizing spiritual powers to flow Into 
onr*. For so wo hare fulfilled tho condition 
upon which they can healthily, because un- 
ronaclondv to us, enter Into us.—Essays and 
Sermons. Samuel Longfellow.

Briefs.

The Waltham H. P U Church has bad a 
very saccrasfnl month through November. 
Mrs. A. J. PcttcngUI, Nov. J, was greeted by 
a large audience that wu# greatly pleased 
with her address and trots. Nov 9, Mr. J. B. 
Scarlett was at Ms best, Ms address nod de
lineation* were appreciated. Nov. IC. Mi*. 
Sadie Hand was also greeted by a large audi
ence, and ber addmm gave evidence of her 
progress in mental unfoldment. Nov. 23, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, that noble specimen of vet- 
crunship in the spiritualistic ranks, delivered 
oDe of Ber grand lectures, to tin appreciative 
audience. Nor. 30. Mm. Katie Ham. after a 
short nddres-s, gave evidence of her medium- 
ship, through her trot work, to tbe many 
stranger* and sceptics prroent. It was re- 
quroird, that rhe bo again engaged. Nov. 12, 
a large dclegaticn from Boston attended the 
circle and supper, ami expressed pleasure in 
tiring there. Mr*. WiDcinaou and Mr*. N. S. 
Noyes responded tu the call upon them by the 
president, Mrs. M. L. Sanger. Nov. 19. Mr*. 
A. R. Scott was detained from fulfilling her 
engagomvut through vicknea#. Mr*. N. S. 
Noyes responded to the call most nobly, her 
manner nf work bring new to many, wa# re- 
reived with plea-uro.

The Progrrodvc Lyceum has proceeded on 
its way pleasantly and successfully. Nor. & 
a Japanroe drill, tex und sale wn# given by 
the children under the direction of Mia Grace 
Brown, thc proceeds of which were presented 
to the Spiritualist Society, toward its build
ing-fund. “It has reached my car that n 
good, generous lecturer ha# offered to give 
the proceed# of nn evening's service toward 
the building-fnad. If other lecturer* would do 
the hi me. Wc mo«t heartily thank thc good 
friend, for it Is our earnest derive to mv that 
•lay when thc place of holding our nervier* 
shall be our own."

Bunday. Nov.'s®, ft was the pleasure of the 
Waltham Lyceum <•» receive nnd welcome n 
driegntion from the Boston S. Lyceum, uud 
though all ‘Ud not come a# dctiral, we trust 
iu the m-ur future they may Iw able lo do su. 
Ella A. Wlwvler, Cur. See.. 3 Moody St.

Cambridge, Essex Hall. 40 Prospect St., 
Mr*. Akcruian Johnson, president, writes: 
Onr meetings Sunday. Nov. 30. were excellent 
|>oth M-»dnn#. We had good attendance both 
afternoon und evening. Medium# who took 
nnrt werc Sadie Roger# of Waltham, Mrs. 
Meritt, Mr*. Collins. Mr*. Stackpole. Mrs. 
McGrath of Hide Park, who read* ballots. 
Mr*. Akernnuf Johnson*# work gave satisfac
tion to all ln»th Melons. Our Indian council 
and Jubilee will Im" held Thursday, Dec. 11. 8 
p. m.. Mime ball; 15 ct*

The ladies* Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall. Wednesday, Dec. 3. as usual. Whist 
party from 2.30 tu 5 p. ni.; barine*# meeting 
at 5; supper served nt 6.30. Thc evening meet
ing wn# called lu order by onr president, Mra 
M. J Butler, at X o'clock, who introduced 
Mrs. Myncc, who gave imsucigro, also Mr*. 
Berry and Mix Chapman. Piano solos, Mr 
Willi# Milligan, duris, Mr. Hnrold Ixnlie and 
Ml*# Litzlc Cashing. Mr*. Buller gave some 
of her tine demonstration# of mcdiunii>*tic 
work a# usual. Her trot# arc worthy of 
praise. Wv arc glad lo have ber with us 
again after her ah-en<— ut the previous meet
ing. Bertha Briltou #aug rwr sweetly. Thc 
next meeting will be held Wednesday, Dec. 
10. ns usual Do not forget thc fair to iw 
held Dew. 15, 16. 17 and 18 in Paine Hall. 
All port nnd prevent member* arc earnestly 
requested to a**l<t in thc work. Laura F. 
Bloan. Cor. Bec.

Providence Hall. 19 Market St.. Lynn. 
Spiritual Science Home MUeiou. The Sun
day services were very much enjoyed by nil 
present Mr*. Webster wn# interesting iu 
her brief addresses und gave many satisfac
tory trot# and rending*. From 4.30 to 5.30 
rin-b* were held In the hall and were flue. 
Snpper Was served to quite a large number. 
Next Bunday Mrs. M A. Ronner will occupy 
our platform. The Tuesday circles will be 
held hereafter at thc residence of Mi*. Ellie 
I. Webber, M Lynnfield Bt. Supper will be 
served as usual nt 6.15. Mr*. EL B. Merrill. 
M Lynnfield SL, Lynn.

W. J Colville lectured to large nud deeply 
Interested audienrro in Baltimore. Nov. 29 
nnd 20 and Dec. 1. On Saturday and Mon
day lecture* weir given in Shaftrobury Hall. 
14 N. Cnry Bt.. nt the College of Expression. 
«>f whi«-|i Miro Fouse I# the principal and 
wli w W. J. Colville 1# nimouncvd to speak 
axilla Tuesday, Dec.'S nt 8 p. ui. Ou Sunday, 
Nov. Ml. three lecture# were given under au#- 
plcro of Spiritualist church in it# present 
meeting place, 100 N. Para St., a very good 
hnl! well adapted for public gathering* IV- 
spite the bvary rain whkh continued all day 
there wn# a good attcndauce. The subject# 
treated were- 11 n. m., “Dignity of tabor"; 3 
p. m.. "Psychomrtry”. 8 p. m.. “Federation 
of the World." Good mudc and ilecply in- 
tvrrohd auditor# made thc outwardly dark 
day semi bright within the hall. On the four 
Sunday# of DcwmLw. Edgar Emcrsou otit- 
rintro there nt 3 nnd 8 p. m.
. The Brockton Children'# Progressive l.y- 
rrnm, Nx 1. mri In Harmony hall each Sun
day of Nnrcml>er wkh a large attendance. 
Nor. 30. concert Sunday, tho exerdaw were 
hen ut If idly rendered by the following: Red- 
tattoun, Miro Etta Mur Shcan. Florence 
Cooler, Mildred Terrell, Annie Mar Bird, 
MabrI Wholewarth^n. Eddie Terrell, Mac 
Fisher nnd Marian Terrell: reading. Mhz 
Ethel Cooley; song. Mra. Carrie Tabor; song. 
Mrs. Winslow and Miro Shank#: piano duct. 
ML.# Julia Edwards and Elia LltUcIMd: se
lections ou anto harp. Ada M. Brown, piano 
duct. Misses Hattie nnd Julia Edward#: re
mark#, Mr. Albert P Blinn. Thc Hanner 
Mnrvh WM beautifully executed by the 
school. Mix Annie Shcan. See.

First Spiritualist#* Society of Salem. Mom. 
Our society has taken on new life this era- 
son. New people are Joining with no. Our 
morning circle la largely attended and all the 
mcrilng# throughout the day aa well. Next 
Randai our speaker and medium ia Mt*. H. 
A. Raker of Danvers, a great favorite with 
onr people. Dora D. Web«tcr, Sec

Lynn Spiritualist#* Association. Cadet Halt 
Ab x. Cairo, M. D . Pre*. Mi*. K. C, Cun
ningham has been with ns for three Sunday#

VBliningUKlii. row.
Report of the MxMM ^iritual meeting* 

for the month of Nuvrmbr-. Edward Hail, 
roar of Brown Bulkiinx Nov. 2, Mr*. Muu- 
rw, oar worthy c”uJj<tar, delighted tbe a»- 
NPiably with arcanite ballot railing*. Mr#. 
Clara Strong «• also present, flood Meir 
I# rendered every Sunday by ««r quartet 
Nov. 9. Mra. Knowie# of Don Sester graced 
onr platform and gave many trot*. Mr* 
Munroe ekmed tbe service with ma««a*ra. 
Monday. Nov. II. wc again had th* pleasure 
of llrtfidni to Mix Kuowkw. Wc bad Dr 
Greenwood of Cambridge with us. a vmrr- 
ridr MpIrltuaKrt whose taroired poetry and 
part ex|*ricnev# delighted the audience. Sou- 
day, Nov. n. Mr. Simmons of Han Francisco 
gave a flue dlarwurwi on “Th- Skeptic# of 
H|dritoaUam.w which wa# fully appreciated 
hy the audience, Mr. Tbocnpaoo. a well 
known worker of Boston, gave man) trots. 
Sunday, Nov. 30, on. platform was graced h, 
Mr#. Clara Strong and Mis# Strong of Bos
ton. Dr. Bhirodcn wm «loo with us, and 
plrn-vd the audience with r#ych<•metric read
ing-. Wc wish to announce that Mr*. Mun
roe h receiving donation* of clothing, slightly 
worn, und all useful articles, fnr tbe poor 
children of Malden. In the latter part of Ik— 
romhrr (thc exact date will Appear Inter). 
Mrs. Munroe will give a Christmas trw, 
which will be fnr to nil children In need nud 
throe articles will Iw prromtr<l to the poor 
children. Surely thi# noble w«»rk will appeal 
to thc heirt# of nil, nod the smallest coulri- 
bntbun w.ll lie thankfully rrrrivcd. Bend 
donation# to 491 Main Kt.. Malden, until 
Christmas. Mi*. Pollack. Hec.

Thc Ruston Spiritual Lyceum ridted the 
Waltham Lyceum Sunday. Nov 30. Wr r. - 
crived a cordial welcome and were royally 
entertained by thc bright, progrrodvr society 
of Waltham, in It# plmr-nt hull. Tbe n r- 
vires of the d iy wrrv grand indeed; great 
credit k dur thc partiripenft* Wr hop* to 
haw thc pleasure of mlrrtniniog the Wal
tham aorirty in the Dear future. Tbv trip and 
mt«Ttalument were greatly enjoyed by nil. 
E B. Packard. Orii.

Tlir Church of Living Truth held .regular 
Humbiy evening service# nt Arcauutu Hall. 
Bedford and Fulton Stx, Brooklyn. Nov. 23. 
An appreciative, intrlllg<nt nud'•tire listened 
t«> Mr* Carrie Thomax. who wa* nt brr brot. 
Interest In the meeting# i* rtradily growing 
st nd wv ho|»* t<* make thia a Ismnvr -orivty. 
Wr invite all to attend onr meeting* and nid 
in promulgating the mighty truth of spirit n— 
turn. John C. Mill.tr. Ser.. 2(1 Kingsland 
\»r.. Brooklyn.

lbs-. 4th. the Spiritual Industrial Society 
in-t nt the usual hour for business. Mr*. 
Whitlock in the chair. Recording secretary''* 
report read nnd accepted; financial secre
tary'# ami treasurer’# month) report# ac- 
cciKrd. The mcmlicra voted tu drape charter 
in suitnlde color# in memory of our departed 
member#, John Hm»w anil Mr Albro. both 
zealous worker# in our Cause. Two member* 
were appointed to purchase flower# in ra>e 
any more mvnilwi* dioujd leave our 'baud. 
Mi*. Mallard was Inrirocted to send a letter 
•»f wmhJeticr tn Mix Abby Ripley in mem
ory of Mr. Albro. Adjourned for one week.

Evening xeroion wa# called Io order by 
Mr*. Whitlock. Mrs. Mary F. J-overing. 
pianist, song. America; n<>vc.4i, by Sarah 
Byrne*, song, by the Schubert Quartet 
speech, by Fanny Allyn. Frank Baxter. 
Edgar Emerson and Abby Barulin in; fine 
rcritation# by Mis# Smith ami n darling little 
oue. The meeting wa# unuiqinlly interesting, 
Iwbig a reception for veteran plat form work
er* Rvinhibwencro of thc paM and fine in- 
splrntional speaking wa# the rule; last. Mr* 
E. M. Shirley made brief remarks; dixuiixxal 
by President. Next week, Effle Webster i# to 
give u# a M-nncv. Soon we are to have a 
(^iristum# tiw for children and a reception 
for younger phitfonu medimn* Altogether 
we arc having a grand revival- Mra. E. M. 
Shirley. See. pro tcm.

The regular meeting of the Children'# Pro
gressive Lyceum, No. 1. of Roxton, was held 
In Red Alen's Hull. 514 Tremont St.. Sunday. 
Nov- 3o. at 11 o’clock, with « large atten
dance. After the lewou Dr. Hale gave a 
very Interesting talk on the lesson. Thc fol
lowing ridldrcu took part in thc entertain
ment: Itcmllng*, Alice Eva Scott. Myrtle 
Brown. Iona Stillings. Hnrry Green, El#- 
werth Embry; Song#, Bertha Superio, Clara 
Wrohm. Mollie Stovin, Esther Bott#. Gladys 
Francnvcrv; piano solo. Rebecca Giflftx and 
lennle TarpHu; Mr*. Shirley read the chil- 
dnm a story written by herwlf under control; 
Mr*. J. K. D. Conant Hcndcr*<m was with 
u# nnd took the subject of tho lesson for her 
♦nlk. Our fair Ln Dec. 15. IC. 17. IX. iu Palm* 
Hall; donation# r®crive*l at 175 Tremont. 
Mr* AV S Butler, or Red Men's Hall. 514 
Tr*#nont St. Mi*. M. E. Stilling*. Sec.

W 11. A. Simmon*, vice-president of the 
Helping Hand Association of Spiritualist#. 
Ilnverhill. Mas#., has opened parlor* at the 
home of the writer, which home has long 
I*—n consecrated to the canne of truth. On 
the evening of Nov. 20. thc place was dedi
cated to the cause of truth and the angel 
world by suitable exercise* A few friend# 
gathered together iu response to invitations 
of Bro. Simmons, who briefly outlined the 
work which he contcmplat**!, invoking thc 
nid of thc Grout Spirit ami the spirit world. 
Bro. Kitnmons was ably mudst**! by Sister 
Emma B. Smith, of South Lawrence, who 
made remark# of a highly spiritual nature. 
After word# of encouragement spoken by 
friend# ।m sent. Sister Smith followed with 
erblmcro of the presence of spirit friend* 
On Thanksgiving evening n M-rricv was held 
•>f great interest ami profit to all present. 
Thc work is not fully formulated, but the 
place i# intended to serve a* a spiritual 
venire, where an understanding of the higher 
principles of Spiritualism may be sought, and 
each Thnraday evening a meeting will he 
hcM for the #tudy of throe grand truths. Al! 
mediums and Spiritualist# visiting Haverhill 
will Iw cordially welcomed at thc rooms for 
exchange, of thought, him! information on 
subject* of interest. Other worker* arc be- 
coming intcvcAtrel ia the plan as proposed. 
Townsend P. George, a magnetic healer of 
wonderful power, has offlev bout* three day* 
each week, where he will gtadlv receive all 
for free consultation, spirit diagnosis aad 
treatment. Other mediums arc arranging for 
chum work for the study of the different 
brand#* of thc grand Science of Life. For 
further Information address the writer. Mary 
A. Blake. 7 Auburn St.. Haverhill. Maza.

The Chureh of tho Fraternity of Soul Coci- 
miinlou held mwvlcro Id the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, ror. Bedford Ave. and Madison 
St.. Brooklyn, Sunday eve. Nov. 3A It being 
the last Sunday In the month new member# 
were taken in. the nador giving them a cor
dial welcome Into the church body. Tbe se
lection# by the quartet were very ably rend
ered. R«v. Ira Moore Courtis, during his oe- 
anre. roicbed a great many with most won
derful message* After the singing of thc 
Doxology and the pronouncing of the Bene
diction. thc congregation was dismissed. 
Emma C. Resch. Corr.

Temple of Honor Hall. 691 Mass. Are.. 
Cambridge. Mrs. J Frederick. Pre*. Miss 
Wheeler write# Meeting# held Nov. SA. 
aftenxxuj and evening, were well attended. 
Great Interest wa# manifested In thc test* 
and remarks made by tbe different medium* 
We ore growing steadily; new facra arc ob- 
wrvod looking eagerly for the truth of spirit 
'ontlnnlty. Banner of Light for Kile at each 
Melon.

the a«)lnm. a# you are evidently pUDDing to 
hate uw g» I sboo that this mean# a prt- 
i.h ns I imprinmuM-st all my leaf life, trains 
I either rwast my rciigluo# bwrt# ur eh* 
hypocritically pretrnd to do so. 1 cannot 
bring myarif to <##»*rnt to say of throe three 
akeftMtlve*. 1 maintain my right to die as 
f have lived, a free woman, not cowed Into 
sllmev by say other human bring. If. on tbe 
other hand, tbe pri-oa to which Judge 
Thomas evidently propeuoa to onad me were 
to be my destined lot (you know very well 
that be wisbro and menus to lock me up for a 
kmx long term, which b practically my drain 
warrant), my work la ended oo far aa thb 
world is concerned. My books have bcm 
given a start, approved by physicians and 
oth -r rt^mtaUe citizens, but the world b nut 
yet ready for all the beautiful teaching# which 
I hare to give it. Otaer people will take up 
my work, however. #o<0e day—will take ft up 
wb*rc I bid ft down, and will start from 
wh-rv I left off and do better work than they 
couN have done but for me. Home day you 
will not be ashamed of me or my work. Borne 
•by yonll be proud of me. You will under
stand that what I have done has been done 
because you and my father prepared me for 
ju*t such a propaganda to humanity. You 
may n«k why I did uot give ft ap and come 
home tn live with you, resuming my name of 
“Mi*# Craddock," and taking up other work. 
Rut. dear mother, J could be of do potable 
help to yoa, with the shadow of reproach 
which bigot# aud impure minded People hare 
put on me. I should lw only n hindrance to 
your respectability. Moreover, my individ
uality Im- some right#. I cannot recant my 
belief# and throw nshk a principle for 
which I have toiled nod struggled for mDc 
your* rvru at the brbrot of a mother that I# 
dear to me.

l»o not grieve. d«-ar. dear mother; thc world 
beyond the grave, believe inv. ii far more 
n;il and sulMtantb! than is this world in 
which we today lire. Thi* earth life which 
the Hindoo# hav«- for •■mturh* termed 
"Maya.” that is illusion. My people assure 
me thnt ihvir* is the real, the objective, tbe 
material world. Ours i* the lopdded. the in- 
ramplrtc world. Yon tad I shall meet iu that 
beautiful world over there and shall know 
each otb**r as individual* just a# clearly a# 
we do here, ouly more *o. I do Dot know 
whether it will be powible for me to return 
(n you; bnt if I ran. I will do ~o. Only rv- 
mrnilwr that you must try to keep the five 
nibs for clear thinking and correct living 
which my people bare given me. It I do 
enmr back, of this I feel sure. As you may 
hare forgotten throe. I am going to give them 
here again:

1. I •<> your daily eirtbly duty undeterred 
by call# to nnsliunudiip from any source.

2. Be sclf-«-oBtrollrd. • i <1 strive to be more 
amiable and loving every day.

X Wait nnd wntch for the highest.
4. Avoid selfish seeking of seif-case.
5. Abide in parity, not merely moral 

purity, but physical clranhuero; nnd still 
more, intellectual <4enniro»—thnt is freedom 
front prejudice; think clearly.

Love nil itcople, even thow who hare 
wronged you, if you would receive clear com- 
miiui<-iti->n- frvm over thc Ismlcr. It is pos
sible that I may come as I have said. 1 do 
not know. Rut in any event, it cannot be 
long before you will join im- over here, and I 
-hull !“• on hand to welcome you. dear, dear 
mother, when you do mute.

Oh. if only you could have brought yourself 
to have let me live at home to carry on my 
propaganda under your modifying advice, 
then this iire«| never have bevn. and I could 
have lived for many rears to carry on a mod
erate. far Iros crudely radical propaganda 
than I have done. 1 have had nobody to 
*tnnd by me nnd help me; I hare had tn 
carve out my own road without any pred-- 
cro-ors to guide me.

You will find HO in my trunk. I have writ

The Golden Echoes.

Tbe mild and extrhocdtaary effect at th* 
workd-famoo# kidney remedy. Dr. KliswT# 
Hwamp-Rori. 1* mo* rrahard. It stand# the 
Mgbrart for ha vaodrrfol COM of the omoC 
distrrtaiig raw#. If yoa need a tnediriae yoa 
should hare tbe Lest.

N sr* tap-Root b not recommended for every- 
thing. bat if yoa have kidney. Over. bladder 
or Brie arid trouble yoa will Cad ft Jost th# 
remedy roa seed.

Hold by druggists in fifty-cent aad one- 
dollar risen. You may hare a sample bod# 
of Dr- Kilmer'* Swamp-Root aad a pampkh-t 
that tells all about ft. taelodmc many of the 
thousands of letters received from sufferer* 
cured, both rent free by mail Write Dr. 
Kilmer de Co.. BfnghaiDton. N. Y . aud please 
be nirr to mention that you read thb gunev- 
ons offer In the Boston Busey of Light. 
Don’t make adv mistake, bat remember the 
name, Hwurap-Uoot. Dr. Kilu<rr*K Swam,- 
Uont, and the addno*. Brngfaamton. N. Y. 
on every bottle.

ten to Mr. Chamberlain tonight to tril you 
Jnst where I bare placed it. I do not know 
who may raid tins letter before you get it, 
aud •<» have taken this pteeantioii.

WIG you mind expreming tbe various books 
I addrwwd here tonight? As you knout, I 
have been unable to get out today to amd 
them off e* I hoped to do. For there is *n 
Adams Expnns Company an this street, sev
eral door* thi* side of Fifth awixue.

Dear, dear toother, please rrmrarrber that 
I lore j ou. and that I shall always love yas. 
Even if you get fantastic cunxsuuieatSona 
from tbe border land, ranember that the real 
Ida i# Dot g’KDg there.

The real Ida, your own daughter, loves you 
and waits for you to come «oou over to jota 
her in the beautiful binned world beyond tbe 
grave, where Anthony Contaoeka and cor
rupt judges and impure minded people are not 
known. We shall be very happy to<taber 
some day, yen and I. dear mother.- there will 
he a bl«-«»<d reality for us both st last. I love 
yoa. dear mother n-ver forget that Aad 
lore cannot die; it is do dnattB. it is a reality. 
Wr shall be the individual* over there that 
we are here, only with enlarged capacities. 
Good-bye. dear ntaher. if only for a little 
while. I lore you always. I ahull never for
get you. that would be taiposxib^; nor could 
you ever forgri me. Do Dot think the next 
world au unsubstantial drram; It 1# material, 
a# much so as this; more no than this. We 
•hall meet tb-Tv dear mother.

Your affectionate daughter.
Ida C Craddock.

UBUiua; aerosu *ne weepier; auza. inuua< wa; use 
vattllwns; Baavoaly Foctala: Joum*ytrg Hocm; By Bonn 
Herns; Orer Thera; Fateed Oo; Fiesrcre; T*« Bss=hn) 
HUD; The Hower Lwd Tbe Heavenly Land; Tbe Barna

For »!•»’-BAFNEK OF UQHT FUBLKlHma * O

Thi* M wWiy nre had fills a crest vacancy In the theory 
and practice (Wing their position* sad aspect*, for IC4- 
Mt with full iMtrnctlcss for use ia h’ailrtil**.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS. 
'Tkair Position* aw* A apart*. 

Sy J-. Ct. ZD-tk-XaTOKT.

VACCINATION A CURSE
AND A MENACE TO

Personal Uberty
with «tati«tlc# showing Its danger* and 

criminality,
By J. M. fKKMl.^ A. Mm M. D.

LITE OF
Jesus of Nazareth.

Bt Dmax Dcdlxt.

CL yum an'cal Council ot Nleoa it was but 
DhtQnJ.br. Dudley say*, that be should cup 
plement that work with tho Ufa of tbe man 
oonoernlng whom the Church Fathers dor 
ma Used eo much at their first greU conclave. 
Th l« work of Mr. Dud ley ia written in a hopeful 
•plrlL from tbe standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of tbe objoo 
t Ion able fra’urea that usuaTy obtain with 
works of thia kind It is brief nod to the print.

aa they parvao It. Tbe plain, unraralabod 
facta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
bat combined In a few pages that which one 
mirht bail to And in tbo n a marc us volumes 
written udou tbe same subject. It tan veri
table maUmn U porto and should be in tbe 
library of every Spiritualist.
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For aaM by BAN MB* OF LIGHT FOB. CO.
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Editorial Notes.

TRE TALUK OF UFB 

lias become a topic of popular discussion 
Through a verdict Terentiy rendered bjLA^New 
York Jury in the case of one of the. licilm# 
of tbe great tunnel dfauter. A Mr. Leys 
lost hia life la that terrible accident and his 
widow brought suit for damages. The jury 
awarded her 1100.000, out of tbe kindness of 
thrir hearts. and the railroad company must 
pay iL Thrir verdict was tbe result of a 
curious line of argument. Mr. Leys waa 
fifty-ooe years of age, and was shown to be 
earning more than thirty thousand dollars per 
year st the time bo was killed. It was 
proved that both his parents lived to be over 
eighty years of age. In view of the latter 
/act. it was SMcamed that be would hare had 
st least twenty years to Ure ou earth under 
ordinary circumstances. Twenty years with 
an Income of more than thirty thousand, dol
lars per year, meant a tidy sum of money— 
WOO^GO at the least. Under the rircum- 
ataoevs, and lufiucDced by the above figures, 
th* jury gave Mr*. Icy* one sixth of the 
sum named, or 1100,000 os compensation for 
her loss. We do not think tbe award too 
high, yet we doubt very much if tbe self
same jury would have given a bumble me
chanic wkh a family of ten children to sup
port. any such sum. Yet, is not the mechan
ic's life of equal value wkh that of (be stock 
dealer to whom wr aro referring? Who dors 
tbe most for bls country, the man wbo gam
bles In stocks, or be wbo labors with bis 
bemU for the good of ochers? Tbe former 
Kroerally has do children, while the latter 
often ha* ten or twelve. Is Dot tbe latter 
therefore, of at least equal value with the 
formerT Wbo can place a money value upon 
buetan life?

A cask ix rourr.
The cash value placed tn estimate upon 

human life was plainly instanced in the sin- 
cursed State of Pennsylvania a few years 
ago. A man loot his life in a railroad acci
dent. His heirs brought suit for damages 
aad -arete awarded In round numbers thirty 
tfloe^W doAUnT The iMjifoed rarjrarijjta 

-prid tBc-rwwrd. the* hided tat Thor. -Quietly 
•« -the- WM Maudon of £ba -State Lrgid sture 
at the behest of tbe railroad lobby, a bill waa 
hitradaced limiting the smoout recoverable 
ha damages In the rase of loss of life In a 
FNikuod accident to five thousand dollar*. 
No owe seemed to notice it The till passed, 
waa signed by tbe Governed, and the cor- 
porsnoa value upon a human Ufa waa estab
lished. We understand that a similar law 

obtains iu RMsy other State*, specially in

do they know oar' (blag wM> reran) to aplr- 
Itmiiiiy. There Is work shred fur Hplrhual* 
lam stott# three line*, If ’Nplritunlbt# dodre 
right to prevail.

MICHIO▲»*■ PECULIAR LAW

Tbr State of Michigan, owned body aad 
root by corporal loo*, haw enacted a cruelly 
unjust law in regard tn railroad* and tbelr 
employe***. A man wbo work* on a railroad 
in Michigan haw no redrew nor haa hia fami
ly. lu cane be taaea hia life in an accident 
All passengers wbo arc killed or Injured Lave 
caeca against the rom^ bat none of tbe em
ployers have any right* under the existing 
law. It waa curiously and cunningly, even 
craftily drawn, and make* the point that If 
one employee lose* bls life through the care- 
fewoeaw of bls fellow employee be la core- 
apowible.with thKokrelcss one wbo caused the 
accident, 'hence has no redrew for bls own 
act! If thia law ia not rhe quintraseucc of 
wickedness, we do not know what wickedness 
lx. Accidents will happen despite the caution 
of railroad men. They frequently occur when 
do employee of the road ia responsible for 
them, yet no one wbo is hired by that road, 
nor any one of bls brim can obtain damages 
la case of death or injury in any accident 
An ordinary passenger, although one of little 
account morally, spiritually, or intellectually, 
enn recover thousands for himself or hia 
heirs, while the sturdy engineer, fireman, con
ductor and brakeman bare no redress what
ever! Surely true Spiritualism has a work to 
do in this field, and wc ho|te the Michigan 
State Areocintlon will deal with it. Other 
Mates have the very same law, but it origi
nated in Michigan, and its repeal fhoul<l In
gin there.

MEDIUMS IX BALTIMOIIE.

From the Ilaltimore American, wc learn 
that ten xo-callcd mediums were recently 
brought into court in that city on the charge 
of fortune telling. It seems that they were 
each visited by a policeman in citizen's 
clothe* <«» whom readings were given by them 
all. Bach one claimed to forecast tbe future, 
and there seemed to be little or do defense 
possible under the circumstances. If these 
jwople violated tbe law against fortune tell
ing. they deserved their rmtcDees, ranging 
from two weeks to two months in the House 
of Correction. If they were endorsed by the 
First Church of Spiritualists of Baltimore, 
and were recognised by the N. 8. A., the case 
.(gain'd them would have been entirely dif
ferent. Far too many mediums use their 
powers as a means to money making, and 
hare no interest whatever in the Cause. Had 
they been codar-cd as stated, had they used 
thrir psychic forces only for spiritual pur- 
posc*. tbelr opponents could never have 
made out a case against them. . JCqrtunc idl
ing is reprchvindblc under the law. It is Dot 
spiritual in its character. Dor docs it deal 
with spiritual things. Those wbo practice It, 
do bo at thrir peril. We have no sympathy 
with them, nor do we regret thrir fate when 
punishment overtakes them. If true mediums 
stick to honest mediumship, they will never 
be brought under tbe ban of tbe law, cither 
through persecution or prosecution. Honesty 
never need# an excuse, nnd truth U always 
its own best witness.

DB. DEAR CLABKK-

This aide and worthy representative of our 
Cause waa a welcome visitor at the editorial 
sanctum Inst Week. He is Dot in the best 
of health, yet bls courage is good, and be 
meets every fate with a calmly hopeful smile. 
He 1« proparing tb© mahtmeribi of Ma forth
coming book with great core, ami hopes soon 
to have the same ready for the hands of the 
printer. We take pleasure in again calling 
onr readers' attention to our reference to bi.* 
work on another page, nnd urge theta one 
and nil. to send in their orders for the same. 
We feel that "The Triumphs of Man” to 
which Dr. Clarke has devoted so much time 
and thought, will prove an American classic, 
hence It should find a place in every well 
regulate*] Hbrnry. Send hi your orders, ahd 
thus hasten the time when "Tbe Triumphs of 
Mau” shall appear in print.

. DB. BAX KB TA DB RAVAGE-

Our attention has again been tailed to the 
virulent attack of the pious Dr. Banks, of 
good Orthodox renown upon Ilev. M. J. Sav
age because of the latter's belief In Spiritual
ism. Kev. Banks' only argument is abuse, 
and abuse is always the resort of those wbo 
have no rose. If Dr. Banks roaches even 
lb<- present Intellect ns 1 and spiritual bright 
of Dr, Savage hi one thousand years time, 
he will do well, and there will be some hope 
of bis ultimate restoration to sense and 
reason. The Boston Home Journal speaks as 
follows of the attack of Dr Banks upon Dr. 
Savage;

The Her Dr. IxmiIm Albert Banka cuts a 
sorry figure Id his attack on the Kev. Dr. 
Minot J Savage. If Dr Banks wishes to 
argue against Dr. Savage’s notions, well and 
good. No one can reasonably object. But 
i*er*onxl abwe h not argument and iu resort
ing to It Dr. Banks merely arouses the dis
gust of fair-minded nervous. Thoee who 
know Dr. Savage admire the mau. and tbelr 
admiration Is not to be Irerewd by any BU- 
Hugsgate in which Dr. Banks Indulge*. Far 
from agrorlDg with Dr. Banks they will be 
apt to coarlode that he Is coping with a prob
lem that Is too Wg for him. The nearest ap
proach to argument that Dr. Hanks makes Is 
nh statement that a court and Jury recently 
set aside a will "because they reran] a belief 
In the power to communicate with spirits to 
be a form of Insanity’” Suppose they do 19 
aaftsyfi'r ^twawtia &£b 
than tbU heJ>a't Jj^ter ^vnnhtc B^jjr JUr^l/|L 

the H B A.

has sent out able speakers in tbe persons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague and Mr. aad Mrs. 
Kales. They aro well known lectur
er# for our Cause, and are also able as 
message and descriptive mediums. Because 
of thrir talent# the N. 8. A- arnda them Into 
the field. Thrir whole duty b not to organize

Mb pbmvr awl rowlmcilvr, resulting in 
groat «r»o<l to wr Uuuw.

A Kweha John T Mutrnr. of AbblRM, 
and < .stgrosMuun Cbarleo A. Fowler, of New 
JerArg. have our thanks for valnaMr public 
tlocutnents. Mtnator Morgan lias labored 
long ami earnestly for ao idbmbn Canal, yet 
ha* not convinced all of tbe people of tbe 
country that ouch an enterprise is at ail occ- 
t—sary. Congressman Fowler's kivas In re
gard to a Tariff Conrnd'edoa on- Interesting, 
yet wc <lnubt wry much whether rhe Ameri
can people can be led to endorse tbe creation 
of a partisan Commission to pas* upon such 
Important questions as are Involve*! lu the 
tariff.

A^Herr Pollack, a Vienna engineer und 
electrician, has discovered a process by which 
A0.000 words can be telegraphed Jn one hour 
with only single wire In use. This will nl- 
moot equal the volume and velocity of words 
delivered in on hour at one of America’s 
famous conventkmA.pt Women's Clubs. Pol
lack ran yet take lesions of them both lu re
gard to speed nnd forcefnincxs of expression.

WK*r. ' F. A. Wiggin. Pastor Boston 
Spiritual Temple, spent tbe week following 
Thanksgiving ia the New Hampshire woods, 
lie was neither bunting bear nor deer, nor 
wr* he In search of his favorite dish of pate 
de fol grns. Ue was looking for rest, recrea
tion. peace of mind, and mental muscle. He 
returned home rejoicing thnt be bad found 
them all.

X JoLu Elfruli Walker recently unbur
dened himself of that which he knew nothing 
lu rognrd to "Ghost Manufacture" in the col
umns of the secular press of the nation. 
Erery well-informed Spiritualist knew of the 
tricks to which be refers years ago, aud if 
the enemies of Spiritualism did not also pos- 
srsa this Information, thrir stupidity nud 
ignorance are beyond reach.

A£Ttend the Reviews of the books "The 
Gentleman from Everywhere,” by J. II. Foss, 
"Path# to Power” by Floyd B. Wilson, aud 
•'History aud Power of Mind,” by Richard 
Ingnlcsc. published on another page of this 
issue, then order copies of each from this of
fice. These are books that everybody should 
bare, as they deal with up-to-date subject#. 
Wc are prepared to fill nil orders at short 
notice.

ifNo. 1 of Vol. I of “Common Sense," a 
journal devoted to the advanced thought of 
the age. has found its way to onr table. It is 
(silted by Eugene Delmar, and is published 
lu Denver, Colo., with subscription price one 
dollar per year. Its contributors are among 
the foremost writers and thinkers of the age. 
and thrir words are worth reading. We 
wish "CuwmQlu8en'-e" every SUCCOR .

X^Dr. C. Hagen has an interesting article 
In the United Press Syndicate Sheet, publish
ed iu Indianapolis. Indiana, dated Dec.. i, 
1902, in defense of Modern Spiritualism. He 
used sound logic, calm reason, and good com
mon sense in bls work. Wo may not agree 
with all of his premises, nor coincide with 
his particular, views, yet wc consider the 
article most tibcly and very well written.

XTThc secular press throughout the nation 
has used considerable space In its references 
lo the transition of Mrs. Maria Fox Smith, 
alleged to have been one of tho famous Fox 
sisters of Hydesville. No such person figures 
in the history of tbe Hydesville manifesta
tions. Mra. Smith may have been a daughter 
of Jolin D. Fox, bnt she does not figure nt all 
in tbe history of the family, and certainly 
ha<l nothing (6 do with spiritualistic work. 
Ix*nb, Margurrtirttn, qnd Katlutiuj^ were the 
prime movers jn ■ the Hydesville phenomena, 
noil the rclatiop of Mrs. Smith to their work 
Is only n figment of -tbe imagination of u 
newspaper reporter.

THE VESTURE OF THE SOUL.

I ultied odc w^o*^ ‘tittered dre«s ‘ .
Was patched] >Dd BfAipcd with dost aud 

rain: . ---- . \
He smiled -on. me: I cdpM not guess 

The viewless- spirit*# wWq domain.

He Mid:' “Thb royal robe I wear • 
Trail* oil along• the holds ot light. .

Its .silent bl os^ond .direr bear , .,
For grins the starry dust of night. , _,

•The lirealb *0^ J Ay' dneeadr air
Wove* to utflT-frolts folds MarUt: 

And far beyond earth’s misery
1 live and breatimtho jay of it."
—From "Hoth^ward Bangs by the Way.”

-immortality.
Tbr word Immortality shine* • with the 

golden lustre of a star. In the darkness of 
life, when -tbiTc seems nothing above n#, thl* 
beautiful tbpugbt appears iu the heavens, nnd 
It assure* ns that the world above it* Is a 
world of Biauy worlds—and not a blank space. 
Wc ore nodonger afraid of extinguishment, 
for these planets and #nn* need tenants, nnd 
they must need soul* with our faculties of 
uudcmtandfaR apAdpty’, and what more rea- 
souahlf Ami lovely than i|ic though' th®I we 
shall bo Jjhc^jt^nbltaptB of such distant 
realms, wen m we are of this. To be here 
is assertion of dur privilege of tbe throe. We 
awaken from dreams of death to sec th., 
eddeq .^“H^I’W lB ^e heaveas and angel 
fort, mcjuu-ogi-r* of love, are going and com
ing >>o kx khlulng wdy. Immortality is tbr 
only word that coinridr* with the‘■nature of 
life and the sense of the universe In which we 
find oWnrtvtypyiV^ijHyrBruijtota <0 New. 
Unity, I

Let u» dwell in the sunshine of hope and 
make our heart# glad by seeing the real or 
bright tide of life. Past regrets and pres
ent sorrow# and future fear# are no part of 
the aspiring soul Open your mind to hope 
and God wHI flood It with aweri cheer that 
will melt and dissipate nil fear#, doubts and 
•arrows.—Ex.

It wa> an aUMw nf tbe rarest, one that falls 
to the lot of few to see outride of a museum 
or tbr finest collection. I then turned lo the 
paper, but be)nod whnt Med very much 
like a ground plan or a subterranean pareags 
with an entrance and a chamber at tbe rod 
of h. there was nothing worth noticing. As 
I could make neither head nor tall of this, I 
was on the point of destroying It, when 
romcthlng detained me and folding It op 
carefully. I put It away with some other pa
pers In an old escritoire that stood In tbe 
corner of my room. I then lit a cigar, and 
taking np a book, I sat down in n rocking 
chair to paw away the rent of the evening.

"I would here mention that I bad put the 
ring on tho little finger of my left hand. All 
tbe while, I kept on thinking of the story 
which the old Obeah woman had told me. 
Iu vain I tried to shake it off. love and money 
tn be obtained through tbe ring and tho old 
yellow paper, would spring uppermost in my 
mind erery Instant Then I thought of the 
ring and I began to wonder If its presence on 
my finger had anything to do with tho 
thoughts which were ao persistently besetting 
hie and for a moment, I frit nervous, I. who 
bad never in iny life believed In such Influ
ence. mundane or spiritual. But still I 
could not get rid of tbe Impression and at 
last to aware myself that I was not tho vic
tim of nn hallucination I took off the ring 
and put it away with the paper. Immediate
ly I became calm, and could go on with my 
reading with nothing to worry me. In other 
words I was myself again.

"But here was food for reflection. It was 
very certain thnt the ring bad Influenced mo 
in some wny or other, when placed upon tbe 
finger. Am soon ns I had taken It off the in
fluence ceased. The question remained, 
would it Influence the woman, or any woman 
I loved, to love me? I laughed softly, closed 
my book, pi^ out my cigar nnd Went to bed, 
again to think over it."

CHAPTER II.

Why 1 did not take the Doctor into "my” 
confluence after I became tbe jiosscasor of 
the ring and the piece of yellow paper I 
cannot imagine. It is quite possible that I 
might have done so. hnd I not been so 
strangely affected by the ring when I first 
put it on, nud whenever I attempted to wear 
It afterwards.

Having taken such a stand with regard to 
all spiritual phenomena, ami still doubting 
the powers of the ring. I scarcely liked to 
admit wen to so indulgent u friend as be 
was, tlrat something had, at last, occurred to 
impress me, tho confirmed sceptic and mate
rialist. Had I done bo, things might have 
turned out differvutiy. He was acquainted 
with tho forces of which I was bo Ignorant 
add which were ail the more dangurdus on 
tbnt acconuL It never occurred to mo that st 
nay unguarded moment I might become thrir 
victim, by what might follow my possession 
of anything imbued with them. I can scarce
ly, even now, quite understand how the first 
sense of importance grow upon me. how 1 
came to be inflated with the Idea that I bad 
love and money unstinted at my command 
the day I chose to use tho ring and unravel 
the contents of tho yellow paper. There 
were wanting only tbe occasion and the in
centive, nnd they camo at last upon me.

I was called in to attend a planter and his 
■laughter. He was rich and prosperous, the 
owner of extensive estates In tbe island, and 
iu Santo Domingo. They had recently ar
rived from the latter place, the climate not 
agreeing with their health. There was not 
much to do for the father, but I wax some 
months lu attendance upon his child. Uu- 
fortuuately for my peace of mind^ my, Inter- 
ext in my fair patient grew deeper day by 
day, aud ere I paid my last visit, I waa over 
Im ad aud ears in love with her; not exactly 
the thing for a physician to do. but aa likely 
ns not to occur where tbe parties are young 
and susceptible. I think she bad, from the 
Iwginnlug, some sort of affection for me, but 
my wooing was a slow one; and k was ,not 
until a rival appeared upon the scene, thnt I 
thought of pressing my suit. But she seemed 
so favorably Inclined the other way, that, nt 
last. In a mood of desperation I determined 
upon trying her with the ring. Ho. one day, 
I pr»w<l it on her, teHing her of Its many 
virtues, of the woqdroux force within it, how 
he or she who wore It, would derive new 
vigor nnd health from Its contact. In fact, I 
told so many things about ft, thnt I almost 
blushed for shame, ns she smilingly acccpt- 
tsl It ard placed k on her finger.

Even thru, I doubted whether it really 
wax the ring ar tbe passion with which I as
sailed her. that gained my suit Suffice it. 
that she loved me from that moment with a 
love so' pure ami tender that it yet haunt# 
my memory as the wworiest episode of my 
earth life.

Iu my joy nt my good fortune I could af- 
f«»rd to be generous to my rival, who finding 
bis suit In vain, withdrew, leaving the field 
entirely clear to me, and professing the sin
cerest friendship for both of ux.

Will the day came nt last, that with her 
pmnimkm, I asked her hand of her father, 
who. for some unaccountable reason, politely 
refused me. Iu mln I pointed out, that aiy 
Income wn# a good one and thnt with a ris
ing reputation, I might aspire to the hand of 
the richest women iu the Colony. He yet 
pmriMrd in hl* refusal, and when overcome 
by my reiterated request# for an explanation, 
he admitted that, of-|ate years, the prices of 
sugar hid been low and Ms property had de- 
precbited and nothing less than a rich son- 
lil-law Wodkl *ntj*fy liini. I left him, eur— 
Ing ib^'evil afAr und^r wM$h JI was born, 
and with a J >H ter, feel Ing against mankind'ta 
general. I bad gained the love of the woman 
I loved, but now I wanted money.

When I reached my home I went straight 
to tbe old escritoire nnd took out (he yellow 
paper. Carefully I scrutinised It, but In 
rain: nothing was there to furnish a clue to 
the Bwrrt. If tberv wit any, of tbe location 
of the treasure. In disgust, I threw the

mrefal spHleaflCNi of best a few luoMotttB 
after this discovery, revealed lo dm- tbe mys- 1 
tery. And •nrh a treasure, If all what It told 
were true! It bad been in existence for over 
two hundred year*, safely hidden away in the 
recesnr# of a cavern •onu’W'brre ou tbe coast 
of onr bland. Diamonds, pearls, rublan, 
emeralds, gold and silver chalices and Span
ish mohlore#, the Backings of a hundred gal- 
levnx, had lain without a master all those 
years, the buccaneer* wbo bad placed them 
there, Laving all been taken and bong at 
Port Royal, Jamaica, just after doing so. 
Only one of them, had time to make a plan 
of Its locution nnd a description of IL with 
rhe juice of a certain plant, nnd hand It to 
a comrade, wbo dying shortly after a fright
ful debauch which brought ou yellow feyer, 
hnd bequeathed it to "Black Mary” then a 
young ghi, teHing her that It was tbe key to 
a great treasure. I ant stupefied. If all this 
were correct, I was the richest man in ths 
Cukxiy, perhaps the richest In the West 
Indies. In very truth the old woman had 
added Money to her gift of Lore.

CHAPTER III.

It was some days before I mado up my 
mind to look for the treasure, though had I 
beret able to do so without exciting observa
tion, I think I should have set about It at 
once. But I wax not much of an oarsman, 
nnd ns prudence suggested that I bad better 
undertake the search alone, I thought It 
best to do ho, after purchasing a light skiff 
that I could easily pull. So one fine day I 
quietly rowed over to the Islet that was laid 
down in tbe buccaneer's plan. It took me 
about an hour to reach it. mid drawing up 
my boat on tbe sandy beach of the little 
sheltered cove where I landed. I followed the 
shore Une, for about a mile, until my progress • 
wn# stopped by a rocky promontory which 
jutted far out into the sen.

Here wax the biding place of the treasure, 
nt least, ho It was stated lu the plan which I 
had with me. But as far a* I could make 
out, the entire aspect of the location had 
chanced. Once more I consulted the paper, 
but nowhere could I find the one particular 
rock which It laid down as concealing the 
entrance to the caw where tho treasure lay 
coDcealed. For tbe moment. I wa* almost 
giving up the search, for with the exception 
of half a dozen huge boulders scattered near 
the sen shore, there was Dot a solitary stone 
or crag lying inland, which, at thia point, 
wn* all overgrown with the seaside grape 
an I inruuucrable creepers.

Thon It occurred to me that the rock indi
cated Ly the buccaneer* on the paper might 
be somewhere hidden among tbe trees or 
overgrown with the luxuriant mosses which 
everywhere hang 'around their branches. Bo 
taking off my coat I plunged Into tbelr re
cesses ami after a protracted search my 
patience was rewarded.

Right at the spot indicated and not far 
from the sea shore, though concealed by tho 
sea side grape, was a large boulder encrusted 
with a mass of green velvety lichens that 
would have disguised It entirely had I not 
been ou the lookout for it It lay opposite 
a wall of rock which formed a portion of the 
promontory. To all appearance it seemed 
immovable, nnd was of such a size that not 
even half a dozen men could have stirred it, 
a fact, which caused me for tbe moment to 
abandon any idea I might have had at first 
of being able to wove It alone, when, observ
ing tlrat another stone wax beneath it. I 
ventured to give it a push. To my great sur
prise and satisfaction it stirred and then 
gently rocked to and fro. I pushed a Httle 
more, bnt (hough very well ‘balanced n ml mov
able to any ordinary impoliie, it would not 
give way without tbe exertion of more 
strength than mine. Had I possessed a lever 
.at tbe moment, I shook! have undoubtedly 
Mettled the question, there and then, • but I 
hod not thought of this, so there was no other 
alternative but to postpone it till another 
day. I turned my back upon the #pot mo-t re
luctantly, for now my curiosity wax -aroused, 
as well ax my cupidity. Already I seemed to 
hold the treasure within my Kvavp, to feel 
the Spanish moidores, diamond*, ruble*, and 
emerald* trickling through my finger#.

That name night I saw my sweetheart. 
Never had #bc looked so beautiful, nor lav
ished such caresses on me. More than once, 
I looked at tho ring upon her finger and won
dered. if she took Lt off, if her hive would be 
the same. I remained later with her than 
wax my custom, perhaps the thought was 
uppermost that by that time tomorrow I 
would be rich enough to satisfy tho greatest 
dream of avarice that ever posseMcd the soul 
of man. At any rate, It wax Dot dll midnight 
chimed, that I gave her a fond farewell, a 
last farewell lu earth life, for i was des
tined never to hoc her dear face again.

Next day saw me on the Wrt. thia time 
with (he necessary npnHanccs, I had even 
brought a charge of dynamite in case tho 
lever failed. But there was no neccMity for 
either, to my a«toni«hmeuL the wtone had 
fallen from off its balance. Just behind tho 
#;»t where It formerly stood, there wax an 
aperture largo enough to admit of a man's 
pausing through 1L and now that I had ob
tained tho -goal of my desire, I hesitated, 
but ouly for a moment, and lighting a small 
dark lantern I entered and lioidly made my 
way along a low and tortuous passage which 
seemed to lead Into the very bowels of the 
earth. J hnd not taken many steps before It 
aliened Into u Urge cavrru faintly lighted 
from above, by what moan.* 1 coaid not 
easily make out. The whole roof was bung 
with rtahctltcs, some of them reaching 
warty <0 the gronud. Tbe floor was sandy 
and appeared as if nt some period or the 
other, water bad flowed over it. I looked 
around, nt first. In vain, for any signs of tho 
treasure, but oa penetrating further into the 
Interior, I saw, carefully ranged upon a 
ledge, ux if phiced there to be beyond the 
reach of damn, three boxes made of teak, 
blackened with ogr. each of them marked 
with n skull and cross-bows. They were 
bound round with Iron nearly eaten away 
with runt. Further on was a hogshead, tho 
shies of which, had partly crumbled away, 
retcaUn* to my enraptured gaze the golden 
chalices mentioned In the paper. ,Tu mount 
upon the ledge and break It open with, coy 
hgicbet nn<l to do the same with one of the 
tenk boxes was bnt the work of a few 
minute*. A glance nt the contents of tho 
barrel wan sufficient to show that I hnd be
come tho powwsxor of nn enormous treasure, 
and I cried for Joy as I knelt down by the 
box and plunged my arms Into countless 
cmeraklA <Unmondx. rubloa. some mt and 
others uncut, nisi nulled forth from amdug 
them string# nf Orient pearl*. In that box 
alone there was enough value to hare bought



wa.

time bring, at sight of oo much wealth, or 
dw I would ha to notal how bot and sultry 
the ah* bens to ba, bow cIom and stifling 
waa tbe atmosphere. There wn* a faaclna- 
tlou a boot it I can aearedy account for.

All of a xudden, then? came a rumbling, at 
flrwt like the rumbling of a coach at a db- 
tancr, then louder, and louder, until the 
earth began to tremble. Then the care be
gan to ahnke, and aome of the stalactite# 
to break off from tho roof. I rooc/to my feet 
in fear and with a "hiking aeaaatlon. Waa 

■thia an earthquake, or bad my visit provoked 
the spirit# of the old Ixiccnrevra tbua to 

•ehastisr me for my impertinent curiosity? 
But thia won no time to Indulge In such re
flection*. The earth waa growing Insecure 
beneath my feet ami at last frcllug that my 
op>j safety lav in flight, nud with no more 
thoughts of the treasure 1 hall brought to 
light. 1 made my wav with ditlinilty through 
the passage, almost blinded by duet nnd fail
ing debris, out into the open air. Hero all 
Was calm, the sea was like a mirror, all 
nature reined hushed Into repose; I had 
never seen the water look so glassy. In the 
little town I had left behind me, people were 
running to and fro. Then of a sudden came 
another fearful shock, which brought me al
most flat upon my face. Then tbe sen, that 
placid sen, became nil motion, receded from 
thv land, fnr out, fnr—fnr away from me, 
leaving its bottom bare with counties* old 
pieces of wreck nnd hulk, and gasping sharks 
and fishes of a strange and loathsome type, 
writhing in nnd out of the sunken rocks or
sand*, with here nisi there a human car- 
car* rolling nmong the weeds. An nwful, 
gruesome right, but not *0 nwfnl as that wall 
of wnter width fully fifteen fathom high, 
held bn« k hv nn Invisible hand, stool ready lo 
engulf me where 1 stood. Nor was it long In 
doing so; with a roar nnd surge nnd with a 
force Irresistible, it mine towards me with 
maddening »|h^I, swallowing me up in Its 
embrace and leaving me n battered thing, n 
ghastly corpse iq»ou the shore, where but an 
hour nr two before I hod landed full of life
and hope.

H»-ro ended the M. S. which recalled to me 
the sad fate of my dear friend nnd colleague 
Dr. Pvt tin Kofer. so well known for his 
erndile work ou the flora of the West Indies 
and who perished ou the occasion of the 
great Earthquake nnd Tidal Wave which de
vastated these !4andM some yean* ago, a vic
tim, as wc supposed, to Ha love of science and 
botany. For on thnt afternoon his friend# 
understood him to say that be was going out 
In search of some plants to complete a col
lection he was making for Europe.

With the M. 8. he left a plan of tbe route 
lo the treasure. Whether be meant this ns a 
hint for me to go iu search of it. I am not 
certain. Up to now, 1 hare not done so. 
The fact is, my wife, after rending the story 
with some doubts ns to its origin, camo to the 
■conclusion that wc were quite happy enough 
jis we were, fnr happier than if wc bnd nil 
the wealth which had brought so sad a fate 
upon. Dr. PetOn Kofer.

Mrs. Nettie L. Merrow,
the well-known psychic, can be found daily 
at Room 6. Banner of Light Building. 204 
Dartmouth St., from 2 to 6 p. m. She Is a 
reliable medium, and we cheerfully recom
mend her to tbe patrons of the Banner. Give 
her a call, and test her powers for yourselves. 
Terms reasonable.

Proposed Amendments to By-Laws.

MAttACaUBBTHI BTATM ASSOCIATION.

The following Amendments have been for- 
warded to tbe secretary aud I hereby send 
them to the Banner of Light for publication 
in accordance with the By-Laws.

Carrie I*. Hatch. Bec'y.
Amend Article II to read as follow*:— 
Tho objects of this Association arc: 
First. To found churches in the name of 

Spiritualism as a legally recognized system 
of religion.

Second. To provide for the equipment and 
maintenance of a ministry aaallflra to exem
plify the principles and publicly and privately 
teach the truths of Npintnalbun as a religion.

Third. To establish pastorates and per
manently settled speakers wherever the same 
mar be practical.

Fourth. To consolidate all Spiritualist 
societies into one general, harmoniously 
working body, for mutual aid and protec
tion in all work pertaining to the phenom
ena. science, philosophy and religion of Spir
itualism.

Fifth. To provide ami maintain a system 
of missionary work through which local 
church societies may be organized, members 
added lo the same and to the State Asso
ciation. and the public enlightened with re
gard-to tbe teachings of Spiritualism.

Sixth. To provide ways and means by 
which mediumship may be developed and 
fostered for the purpose of presenting to tbe 
world genuine spiritual phenomena.

Seventh. To co-operate with the National 
Spiritualist** Association of the United 
Slates of America by maintaining charter re
lation* with tbe same and by discharging 
sneh duties ns may devolve upon this Asso
ciation by virtue of said charter.

Amend Art. IV to read ax follows;
The officer* of this Association shall con

sist of a President, three Vice Presidents, a 
Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be Di
rectors, and with three others shall consti
tute a Board of nine Directors wbo shall be 
elected by written ballot at each regular 
annual Convention of this Association, and 
shall have charge of all of Its business 
affairs.

Amend Art. V, Rec. 1, to read aa follows.
The membership or primary units of thia 

Association shall consist of the local socie
ties chartered by it; also of auch persona an 
have contributed the sum of one dollar per 
year into Ita treasury. The chartered local 
•octettes, campmeeting*, or benevolent asso
ciations ehall bo represented by delegates at 
tbe regular annual Convention of this Asso
ciation upon the following basis: One dele
gate for the charter, and an additional dele- 
Sair for every ten members or major frac- 

on thereof. The duly accredited delegates 
and all persons In good standing upon the 
book’s of the Association Dec. 31 of each year 
shall comprise the legal voters pt each 
^nnnF Oinventlon.1 1 •

Relieves the 
System 
from poisons generated 
by undigested food. 
7*4/ fit ft maminf 
laxative.

Xn. France* Matilda Brown.

Mra. Brown was tbe only child of the late 
William White, for many years associated 
with Isaac B. Rich and Luther Colby, as 
William White and Company, In tbe publica
tion of this paper Hbe wan lorn in Boston. 
Jan. 14, 1M3, and passed to spirit life Dec. 3, 
1902. 9 a. m., at the Detention Hospital, thin 
city, to which she nnd her only child, a 
daughter, Marion Estey; were taken on Thurs
day. Nor. 20. Her husband, Albert W., is a 
well known patent attorney and be had just 
previous to tbe taking of th«n to the hos
pital, returned home therefrom.

Her mother was Boston Jxim. of flue family 
nnd passed to spirit life shortly after her 
birth. Her father In a few years after again 
married one Miss Eliza Campbell, wbo passed 
away la January, ISM. Her borne life after 
this second marriage of her father was most 
unhappy and Oct. 5. 1M1, she married Mr. 
Brown. X

Following the decedse of her father, April 
23, 1873, in the scttlymcnt of her father** es
tate, nf which abo was role heir, trouble arose 
between her nud the widow, her step-mother, 
who was aided by her brother James Camp
bell, and nm* George N. 'Fletcher of Detroit, 
Mich , n business partner of Mr. White in n 
large and valuable land property at Alpena, 
Mich. Mr. Campbell ami Air. Fletcher have 
both since pcuMcd away. Litigation for tho 
recovery of Mrs. Brown's inheritance was 
begun hi tbe Supreme Court of MaMichn- 
aetta in 1874. nn<1 Is still pending but, ns Is 
believed. Mrs. Brown at her pa-sing away 
was an the eve ot receiving an award to a 
very large amount.

Tbh litigation Is one of tbe very oldest 
pending lu that court, aud on Ila prosecution 
in her, as is claimed, the gro*sc^ frauds of 
ail kinds on the part of her step-mother, Mr. 
(’ii’iipbell and Mr. Fletcher werv uncovered 
and brought out.

Mra. Brown was a firm, constant anti sin
cere believer in Spiritualism ami pam*! away 
con-clous to the last and with that helm 
unshaken. She was mo< kind, charitable and 
Hc|f-*acrificing nnd a moat devoted wife and 
mother. Her daughter was with her lo the 
last, the rules of the hospital not permitting 
her busband to be present. In tbe near fu
ture memorial m-rvicai will bo held, of which 
due notice will I* given in throe columns.

“Sunbeam Gift Boxes.”

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society will 
have a Box Opening at the home of Mra. 
Sonic, 79 Prospect St., Somerville, Wednes
day, Dec. 17th, which will take the place of 
tbe usual reception. At that time tbe "Sun- 
benm Gift Boxes" will be opened nnd tbe 
final preparations made for the Christina- 
tree festivities to be held at 200 Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, on Christmas Day. It is 
hoped , thnt there will be a large attendance. 
Icc-cntyin ami cake will be served, the pro- 
ccvda to lie turned Into the fund. It has 
been ‘the custom of this Society for the last 
five years to rorve supper to sixty little peo
ple who would otherwise have no especial 
Christmas remembrance.

A Christmas tree, with suitable presents, is 
provided for the little guests in the evening. 
The Indies are hoping to take care of roventy- 
fire children this year nnd will bo particularly 
glad to receive donations of clothes, money. 
I«ook*. games and toy*. Anyone wishing lo 
help with the work may send donation* lo 
Mr. II. D. Barrett, Banner of Light office, or 
to Mra. Boule. Anyone desiring tickets for 
children wbo will have no other entertain
ment on thnt dny can have them on Applica
tion to either Mr. Bnrrett or Mra. Soule, and 
It I* earnestly requested that the local Spir- 
itnalteta report any case where a Spiritualist 
child mny be helped at this time.

Dr. C. H. Harding.

Iu tile departure of our beloved brother, 
Dr. C. II. Harding, from this to the other 
Hfe. The Boston Spiritual Lyceum at Us Inst 
Sunday aewdon offered this memorial: "The 
Lyceum has lost nn earnest defender. Hi* 
Hfe with u* was active in working for our 
benefit* his death win be felt an a real loss 
to the Lyceum movement, iu whose rank* be 
effectually labored, whose cause be so var- 
nrtly advocated. We tender to those who 
were near and dear to him our heartfelt sym
pathy. Their loss is great; thrir grief can 
only be softened by belief and knowledge lu 
ftp! ritualism. Wo will cherish bls memory 
ami hope he may still work with them and 
for them In higher, unseen, but Ua loving re
lations aa cTrr. Let n* remember, though our 
standard-bearers falter and fall, truth never 
•lira, and other hand* must bear aloft our 
banner. The departure of one so loved ia tq 
us a call to a renewed consecration, to new 
exertions to spread tbe truth he loved and to 
illustrate Its principles lu our lives m hr 
did.** E. B. Packaid, Clerk of Boyion Spir
itual Lyceum.

Mias Susie C. Clark.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
I wi-h to congratulate you In securing thv 

most excellent and highly instructive and 
spiritualizing article* which emanate from 
the prolific pen of onr mutual friend, and-the 
friend an«l benefactor of humanity, Susie C. 
Olarl. All that she write* 1* interesting and 
valuable, and especially so I* her article oa 
'Tvsupcrancv" In your last Irone. 1 hope 
every reader of your Improving columns ba" 
read It, for I nm sure they rand be both de
lighted and benefited by ro doing.

Arv your Traders aware that she has writ
ten and publl<4icd several books that are of 
great Intrinsic value? They ought to be in 
the band* and beads nf every Spiritual!*! thnt 
they may grow "Idggvr" nud better.

Dean Clarke.

Lyceum Work.

Kind Editor aad Reader*:
Haring been appointed National Superin

tendent of Lyrcnm work by the National 
Spiritualist Association. I nm deriroua of 
getting , In coramunlcation with tbe variont 
Lyceums in the United State*, and In fact 
with ihe Spiritualist* and Id been list*, nud 
get tbrin Inf Hr* ted in this very nccessnry 
department of the general education of the 
rising generation*. Children riiould no longer 
be taught the dry, etale faith and flickering. 

I doubtful hope of orthodoxy, but rather the 
knowledge of life nud Ua possibilities as 
tangtit by tbe science and sense of thia alee- 

I trim! age. Throe who have already corre- 
I sponded with me will receive the flrat copy 

of rhe "Progressive Lyceum" before you read 
this—a four paged, six by night Inch weekly

If .-. X

Splntullgni la woreefter
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Dean Clarke's New Poem.

Dr.

Park Arc., Worcester, Ma-

Good Health Tablets.

AVAn excellent cabinet photo, of 'The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Daria) for sale at 
thl* office. Price 33 cents.

“Tbe stream wa* used to turn the wheel 
Which ground tbo groin that made Lis meal. 
And on it* bank the factory ro-c 
To weave tho web that made bin clothes."

Hare you ordered several coptea of-  
Clarke'* poem to which wc hare called spe

general appliance# for the anrraw of Um L; 
crons will hr added a* tbe inovrtDrMt become. 
organized. I want to corrwpood with all 
Lyceum* to grt their method*; and with all

John W. Ring, 
National 8npL nf Lyceum Work, Spirfeoauat 

Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Mra. Severance’* Good Health Tablet* ef
fectually cure habitual constipation, nud all 
resultant dbeascK. * They nre purely vege
table. nnd ax pj la tire a* nny Bon-Bon. So
ber nd on our 7ih page.

nd* ncronllng to facUitteo and cundltiaaa 
Don't alt back now and my, *T will wait and 
-•-• bow It i* going to suerred," or aa I have 
received several letters, “I will take your 
paper. If It salt# me." Come an and make 
thia your movement and your paper. I desire 
to listen to your every suggratioa nod n- 
proof, and will then most likely do aa my 
Judgment tell* me, and endeavor to make 
the entire matter one of Interest of which 
you will .be proud. The various worker* and 
spiritual'papers have Urn extremely kind 
ami courteous to me and to the movement, 
and I heartily thank them a* I shall also 
thank you for your Interrat and assistance.

rial attention lu onr two last issues? If not 
you hare neglected nn early opportunity to 
rend one of the beat didactic and descriptive 
poems In our language, and wc hope you will 
make Immediate amends by arnding him your 
subscription*, for it will not be printed tin 
sufficient means arc furnished to pay the 
printer. Our talented brother offers one of 
his finest literary productions for the meagre 
Hinn of twelve cent* per copy, sent by moll, 
-o that every one, however poor, mny possess 
nt leMt one copy for bis own nd other's 
benefit. Onr well-to-do readers can do no 
better missionary work than to order from 10 
to 100 copies for distribution, for it teaches 
many of the grandest truths of science, his
tory, and our Spiritual Philosophy. in plain 
hut euphonious language thnt will charm, 
while It instructs the fortunate render.

Tn show thnt its verses flow n* delightful
ly n* n streamlet, wc quote nt random, the 
author's allusion to racteKflire inventions 
which have helped onward human progress. 
He thus refers to the use of wnter power:—

Ooe of hla xtanxaa relating to the Electric 
telegraph, of which there are others, reads:—

"Jove's thunderbolts, now barmlesa thrown, 
Report our thoughts from sone to zone.
And, flying swift from clime to clime. 
Annihilate both space and time."

Send for the pamphlet and get the rest of 
the nublime description*.

Self-Hypnotic Healing!

or friend* *ad eaetalM. vlall any part of 
hard qceationaaad problem* In tola sleep 
all whan awake. ThU »or*>led Manta'-VP
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■ OVTn BTBKET, near HaeUngton Ara, Banner cf 
U«bl faalkllny.lltoO dally. Other llmaa or place* by 
•pp InUnent. Office readme* #LWj written (by mall) 
pb* up. Ql»« mx. date, hour aad place of birth.
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an esrurat appeal to all 
Spiritualists to form a rirete In thrir own 
homes, as the moat satisfactory results are 
obtained from the “Home Cterte.” in his 
rksdng lecture, taking for his subject. “Me- 
tHumahip and Its Condition*,” be Mid in part: 
“Mediums are lorn, and I belterc no amount 
of education or culture win ever prodoer 
medium* unlrw th-y are born with that 
blessed gift. However. I b^tere in educating 
our mediums and teachers as a spirit ap
proaching a sensitive who ft educated, cul
tured nnd refined, find* something to wort 
with capable of producing the tugbrat and 
brat results. Again I repeat, education and 
culture alone will never produce a medium 
In the same way. do amount of education or 
culture will ever produce a Khakespeare. un
less he Is lorn a poet. I do not believe me
diums are ever developed by those person* 
wbo advertise to develop medium* at so 
much n head, bot know ail are developed by 
those Tight out there.* "

He closed with nn earnest appeal to the 
"unseen ones" to draw near with tbeir sym
pathy nnd love nod help us to bring out the 
highest principle* of our religion in onr work 
ami service for humanity. Next Sunday and 
th* Sunday following Mo. Ida M. l^e of 
Melrose will be onr speaker aud medium.
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ka# I haw thh romfort.

that I am ehh him. that I am to lug to tali

arv ehra Id thr perron 
of The Banner Staff.

atal Dcvdi I talc children.

And cm «yMr hope have * 
Ont upon HPt resiles* ocean

o>«##agv# are reported rtenographically by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light,

“out In the cold.” Hmnrtlmew It ran bank bim 
rejok-r. but other time#, a whole work, Infrr- 
vetu# between it and thr brlfbtDrM, ha life 
run# low, end It lang# for the rising of Its

Fold him In thine arm# of pity. 
Spread tby guardian wings above.

Edith a ml Jr# 4c will nndeiwiand that I atu 
purHcnbr about where they go just tbe 
name o# I used to be before I left them. 
Tell them that mama love# them, that she

tain vital 
h to ever so hi the physical universe. One

Wt crae«lT l»q»wt oar patron. to roritp 
rath rommaakaUoa. u lbw know to be 
bawd apoa tact »« >ooa M tbw appear la 
these column*. Thl* Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light an It to for the good of tbe reading 
public. Truth to truth, and will bear It* own 
weight whenever it la made known to the

twin the cause of Truth. wHI you kindly 
assist us in findlag those to whom tbe follow
ing message# are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light hence we ask each of yoa 
to become a missionary for your particular 
Locality.

Oh. Infinite Spirit of Uh- anil Iuchi, the

power, makes ua brave and strong. May we 
never forget that thou art ever with Us. that 
the exon-won of tenderm-c# which fa mart 
dear to ua Im ever round about all thy chil-

Irort rxpmadvc of thy chUdroD nrv ns dear 
to thee, arc a# much needed in the universe 
as arv the greatest and comprehending this.

wot t<» open every door where truth may walk 
boldly in. We would be more Measly, inure 
strong. more true, than ever before with the 
constant example tafore w of the juglier, 
the wisdom. the low. expressed in thy mani
festation. and wc would be tbade more like 
thw. The hearts that ache, the borne# that 
nrv darkened, the hearthstone# where no 
footfall i# Leoni, the silent room where no 
voice is echoing with glad laughter, there wc 
would go nod with spiritual interpretation, 
comfort, and bring Light and hope. Amen.

MESSAGES.

The first a(drit that comes to me this morn
ing is a very tall man. Blender, very pale and 
sick looking. Hia ryea are bright blue, his 
hair la dark brown and be seem* about thir
ty-five or thirty-eight year# old. He is very 
weak in hi# manner and says to me. “I wish 
I could come stronger but every time I make 
the effort tn speak I find thnt I am plunged 
into n F«rt of physical recollection ot whnt 
I passed throurii at the last. My tame-.« 
H-vny Atkina and 1 am from Frankfdrt, Ky. 
I have a wife whose Dame is Lizzie nnd i*

this message. To simply say I am with her 
to a good deal but to tell her 1 nm nut quite 
a# unhappy1 a* I was at first will help her 
more. I didn’t want to dlr. It didn’t x-rm 
right that I should have to leave ray home 
which I rujoyrd ao much awl come over 
here and I can’t see now just why it to right

future nnd the’pash"
If you nre sour and bitter and riiurmur 

and complain, yon cannot expect the bright 
and sweet sutahLuo of trope to flood yonr 
mind heart and soUL

Thoreau truly said; "Man is the artificer 
of hia own happiness. Let him beware'how 
be complain# of the disposition of circum
stances, for Lt Is his own disposition he 
blames. If this Is sour, or That rough, or the 
other' steep, let him think -if it be not hl#

by wiser spirits than I that until thr world 
Kxxdmtaud# bow to take care of itself. I 
mean the world of men nml women, there 
will he death and disaster, but as soon as 
people recognize the law they may live many 
more year* than they do dow. Tell her 1 
wish she would take good care of heroelf. 
While I would be very happy to have her 
with me I find that earth life Li a life of 
preparation for this over here and the longer 
Ae stays and tries to get something out of 
life, the better It will be for her when she 
come# over hew. Tell Annie too that I have 
•wen her nnd I am glad she haa a better posi
tion. Thank you.”

There is a spirit of a woman Dow that 
comes who is about twenty-five years of age, 
about the medium heirtit, very stout nnd 
rather fair. She is quick and nervous In her 
ways; seems as though she can't do any- 
thrag half as'quickly ns she want# to. She 
speaks almost impatiently to me but. ft is 
more the impatience of her turnertne’M than 
it is of temper. She says: “Can you say 
that my name is^ Nellie Thompson; I lived 
in Charieatown. I waqt to p> to Frank. It 
seems as if I could never get the word that 
is important to him and to me. I came 
•way from him rather suddenly, uoexpeCted-

to me that I. hare never quite underwood 
how it all happened but this I do, know 'that

my little brother Fred and my aunt Ellen 
with me. I thank you."

A spirit come# to me now of a man nlrout 
thirty-five year#, old. lie has .dark brown 
side-whisker*, hair aud brown eye# Coo. ' He 
ha* just a little bit of color in hi# cheeks 
nnd M# eyes are l«rUrht as Kat#. He really 
look# unite feverish a# rbongh be hail passed 
away In this, high fevered condition and a#

arrn»* Ma forehead an If trying to under-

Lanta. Ga. 1 want to go to my mother. She 
fa oh! aud feeble and would like tn feel that 
she haa an arm tv Lean upon. Father fa with

but she little realise# that «he will hare her

on thl# life and M close we will be annuel 
her that ah* will never for a moment mi## 
anything she leave# behind. I give her all 
the flower# I can bring. They will comfort 
her for Ac lore* Ibaoa ao xmxwr nnA-Xyll her

Tbe next spirit that romes to me bt a wo
man who apprirw to he about fifty year# 
oM. Rhe ImU like a woman who Lad 
wdlkrd berirelf to death; up to the very ®Id- 
nt*- of b*r passing over #be trad worked and 
worked Bhd worked. Kbe la Terr fair, her 
hair I# alnuMt Uonde like a child's and her

finger* arv Ion sr and worn thin too. She

the family together and Lt seemed is if the 
only thing for me <o 4o waa to work just 
that way, but rimy I have com* over here I 
have found that ft would have bee® Letter

children

them peace or comfort and she come-* thia 
morning hecanae it helps her to bear the sep
aration when she can express her love to

letting me come*. It Is the grrtflrot favor I 
have ever had granted-tne."

Jana Clark, Blaaala*taa, III.
Here I# nu old man with full gray beard, 

grey hair with quite a large baM spot ou 
top of Li# bead. Me to rather stoat ami slow 
^pd moderate lu bi# wny and decant x^m 
tn care .particularly alout anything except 
i chanev^o speak through thto paper. He 
-ay#: "I was no saint. I want to tell you. 
that the first thing. I didn’t believe that 
wints had any chance in life nisi I concluded 
that if 1 could get tbe best of a bargain 
anywhere that was the thing to do; that all 
there was in life wa# wbat wc could get out 
«f it. I never had anything giren me nud 
1 didn’t intend to give anything to anybody 
ri-c. It to pretty late in the day for me to 
#aj I am sorry I didn't understand the law 
better than 1 did and I don't know t^at I 
even want to say it. Once in a while 1 think 
it might hate been brighter over here if 1 
had tri«-d to make a few more friends, but it 
is no umc to croak aliout it nml I aint a'go- 
ing to. 1 have some people left. They did
n’t weep much when I went away. It didn’t 
take them very long to find out how much 
money I had nml they have been finding out 
ever since. My name was Jolin Clark nnd 
I Jived in Bloomington. Illinois. I hnve Will 
Clark tin*r I want <o semi thto messkagv to 
and tell him I hope he won’t firflow in my

Now ronies the spirit of a -boy about sev
enteen year# old. He is ns bright as a 
flower ami his face looks Mkr a bit of sun- 
ahine. HU ryes arv ns blue a* the sky, his 
hair is fnir and his Muile is as sweet os it 
cau be. lie says: “Iio you know what 
make# me so happy It is because I am 
going to scud this message to my mother and 
my father. My Dame is George Gardner, I 
come from some distance from here, way out 
iu Denver, and I want ro much that my 
father named Thomas may know that his 
George is still with him. He doesn’t cry but 
hi# heart ache#. Mother is the oue who 
cries mid says she will never get over this 
but my aunt Susan who is right beside me 
now •ays, tell Ids mother that if she could 
set- h<»w be is growing, how strong and beau
tiful be is. Av would feel Ac had her jewel 
In a taster setting than dp- could have it in 
her home!" The brother isn’t well but it 
comro from over-fretting, being disturbed 
over this boy's death nnd he would like to 
tell her tn go nml have some attention, let

can’t grow strong because it is n pity to have 
her sick wb*-n she might be well and enjoy - 
Ing ro much. So much love he sends, more 
than he cun express, nnd says to tell them 
that be is just ns interested in bridges and 
cMgiDceriug ns when he first (dared with his 
toy engines and ran them over bridges from 
orc chair to another when he wns a child.

A woman of perhaps titty-five years, about 
the nmlium height and weight comes to me 
now. She i# extremely particular; her hair 
to done as property and carefully as can be 
and she seems to be fixed up herself In a way 
no though she had tookeu forward to thia 
coinlug and find prepared for it. Site says: 
"My folks wouldn’t know me if I came as 
on angel. I was anything but that but nt 
the ram* tills- I think 1 loved my family and 
my friends nml won Id have duur a goo-1 deal 
more if I luid not been sick *• mude I used 
to wish to die because 1 auffrtvd so. 1 did
n't ms' ju<t why God let dm- lire nnd go 
through so much pain, but when I came to 
die of course I grew cowardly and didn't 
want to. I MipfHwe thr truth of the matter 
is we none of u# want to give up life ami 
yrt wc don’t want to suffer. I lived in East 
Boston and my name wns Annie Burn#. 1 
want to wud my word to Janie#. He doesn't 
briieve in Spiritualism and lie will only say 
that it to very funny how my uanic happened 
to come, bnt I shall follow up tins nuwsae* 
in the paper with nn influence as strong a* 
I ran to make Lira believe that I ran see him 
and ran come to bim. 1 dou’t like what 
Maggie bns done. It isn’t fair ami it isn’t 
TVbat I mooted done nnd I would like to just 
p-t bark for*Iln hour or so and tell them 
what I think. The thing# that/-are packed 
plight ns well be’taken out,nml Used. There 
Lui’t nuy #eirx- in keeping them. Ju£t put 
aside all thought of anything' except" that 
they will Ire tiscfnl to somebody. I know, 
.Baimle. better tnnn anyon* could tell me. 
bow murjf Y«.ix ml*# Wc tat I wnuj you fa 
know that I luira yon too mid 1 wish every 
•toy that I could talk with you. nnd I do go 
where you arc and try to make you know 
that I am there.**

I we the spirit of A man about silty year# 
■»f ngr I Io. ha# a very gray beard,.gray hair 
awl i# rather liakL lie fa wry gentlemanly 
and quiet but wm* to have a good .deal of 
t>*v>h a# though l»e would ihl-L himself right 
into thi# place with rnnaldvruble vehemence 
nn-l say whnt be wants to. II* say#: "My 
name i# Joseph IjrwH. and 1 lived in Ja
maica Ptain, I don’t know that I will ta able 
to #ay what I want to. bnt'before I love the 
thread of my thought I Mute to ray to 
Edith thnt father knows her worry. I know 
bow she looks nt my pktdre nml talks to me 
and ask# me If I cannot come to her. I ant 
there nnd it ia rtMnrthiDg like agony to bear 
nj« appeal like that aad. be unable <o reapofiaL 
I don't like to have her look at that box with 
all the thing# in it ro often. Wait a IltUe 
and by and by you will see how to arrange 
the mattw.^

I r«>- now rhe spirit of n woman about

Lwllr g inherent pu-sMgv. ita J yet she is #1- 
lo-vW to come because of her great anxiety. 
H«r name la Carrie nnd sho wr* after chat. 
-Mason.” Then Ar • say*. "From Jewell, 
Ma»,” and she throws back her head nml 
cries. In Her arms is a |klle baby and.f 
think she and tbe chiM passed away togeth
er. She snys, "Yea yes, and we want to 
go to WUL Don't foil to 4eU Will ao ami
tell L1m too that while I can’t sec ft. F nm 
fold that it In nil right, all right. I am uo- 
happy, I try tn be Lapp/, I try to forget and 
to think that ft will w ns it ought to be.
bp< «t 01 I 
happy If I

am unhappy *nd I would be 
could be recognized and under*

A PRAYED FOW DBA1 PAPA.

When Um- winds arv howMng round him.

When Wack, heavy, midnight shadows. 
On hh trackless pathway Ik, 

Guide and guard him, blessed Savior, 
KM the hurrying tempers stay;

Thnt thy foot upon the waters, 
S-nd thy smile to light Ms way.

When he lies, all pale nud suffering, 
Htretched upon big ilarrow bed.

With no loving face bent o'er him. 
No xift band about his head. 

Oh. let kind and pitying angel# 
Tbeir\bright forms around him bow;

Let th era Ais# his henry eyelid*,, * 
Let them fan his fevered brow.

Ifoor nml needy little children, 
Still wc rnfaeour cry to Thee;

Wc hare nestled in bis bosom, 
Wc have sported on his knee;

Dearly, dearly do wc love him,— 
We, who on his breast have Jain;

Pity now our desolation!
Bring him back to us again!

If It please thec. Heavenly Father, 
We would sec him come once more.

With hia olden step of vigor. 
With the love-lit smile he wore;

Hut if wc mu«t trend Life's valley. 
Orphaned, guidvlcM, and alone, 

Ixt um lose not, ’mid the shadows.
Ills dear foot-prints to thy Throne.

Maulmniii, April. WW.

[The a twvc lines, received by a frimd iu
Philadelphia, several week# since, were writ
ten after Dr. Judson’s departure from Maul- 
main. to tw used by hia children an a dally 
prayer. Their publication is contrary to the 
expectations and wishes of thr writer, but in 
vi-w of their exceeding beauty, nnd the light 
they cast upon the domestic life of Dr. Jud- 
ron, thr friend who received them assented tn 
thdr publication in the Macedonian.]

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

MUMBKH TWO nUKDRKD AMD FORTT MIX

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
When Moacs saw with the vision of a seer 

the panorama of the creation of this earth 
pass before him, a mystic curtain was tow
ered nt the close of each grand period, mak
ing him think that the evening had cloned 
that eventful day. while the after ranting of 
the curtain was to him as if a new day had 
npiieArvd. Hr did m< sec it all nt once, but 
the stately march of events, with periods of 
darkness between, made him, in hi* ignorance 
of. latter day Kiener, suppose that the work 
wns actually accompUshed in what we call 
six day*.

On hi# first day. he saw the light appear, 
nml ns light, brat, and motion are converti
ble terms, when the Spirit moved the light 
appeared, nnd this light was Dot that ot sun, 
moon, nor star. Up to thr fourth day of 
Moses’ vtolou, th<- earth hnd been enveloped 
In clouds, and though vegetation had become 
dense and rank, no blessed sunlight penetrat
ed the gloom of those primeval forests.

But when the majestic curtain rose up for 
the fourth time, tire clouds had dispersed 
enough for him to sec tbe sun. and in the 
dawn and twilight of what hr called the 
fourth day. the moon also appeared. Egypt, 
where Moses was educated, had nil the learn
ing that tbe world contained in the fifteenth 
century B. C., but the great facts of solar 
and stellar astronomy were then unknown, 
and when Mases saw the sou and the moon 
appear, he supposed that they were then 
created, nnd inferred that thr purpose of 
thrir creation wa#, as he Mays, "to give light 
U(M»n the earth.’ He adds, as an after 
thought, that "lie made the stars also.” He 
did not sec them at that time, far the cur
tain rolled down and closed the fourth "day" 
before the stars appeared.'

That single statement, "he made the stars 
also,” nod all on tho ooe fourth day, shows 
the childish simplicity, a simplicity born out 
of ignorance, pf this great man. -who thought 
that the vision be saw meant that all tbe 
heavenly orbs, including the millfotfa of-sun# 
that compose the Milky Way,'with innumer
able suns beyond the power of tho telescope, 
were all made in thto one day of terrestrial 
timet This, thought of Moses 'to naivety 
summed up. after’ telling how man was 
created on the* sixth'stay, in theso whnlA

"ThtUi tin- hoatfBna and tho earth were fin- 
tohed. and all tbe hext of thorn.”
- A^book by a Minneapolis Unitarian miuto- 
i-rt. the Iter. Hoary M. Simmons, entitled 
.'The Unending Genesis," gifrs a fascinat
ing jrrcMcntArion of the creation thattarvonto 

'with the data jrrovided by modern uclrBcc, 
ami make* (u* Md ttnrt if we iu thr twen
tieth century underrtand three matters so 
much Irettci than Moxx 'could, what new 
vtotas ntxl •n—mrndoas exoriurions may to- 

. reached by tire human mind-ln the*fifty-fifth 
century after Christ.

How wr.-'andS-ndt * weentonre—bpxri' nil 
nature d<t#iwto upon,the Minr S-v.-rnl Hilny 
•lays come in 'UcwxdLn.' 'wc nre sad and 
ih-prvMM’d. Bnt lo* oue day tho doudk all 
djoappear, the glorious sun chines -forth, dnd 
every living creature, man. nuimato, and 
plant*, bathe in It# tight, drink In the 
warmth ami the life aud rejoice that wc see 
it again. Even the iroor. draddrd. and 
oJmdmwI snake .foci# Its heat In tire air 
down in the seenre bole that he lias made in 
the ground, a re I comes out for a brief moment 
tn bask Ln it# Tay#, and feed on some-unwary 
insect# who have taken on dcw Life In its 
beam#; But hr dare not remain tong out of 
his sung nnd sole citadel The sharp eye* 
of rotor Iroy’q? dog catch n glimpse of his 
graceful fiHito.ohd bM Alnlng Mera, raise a 
cry or a bark of alarm, and sotnc woman, 
n«t tender aud kind aa woman ought to be, 
niahr# nut with-n broom, mutiLate# ita form 
with savage blow*, and crushes Ita head in 
the dnxt The shining of tho aim bring# a 
joy that to but short-lived tn a creature sn 
dtatrusted os’* snake. And yet nhturc 
brought him into being, and except the small 
perventsgr offato kind who defend tfrernsdres 
from thrir riumb-# by anDrdcrooi sting, or 
envohe leader crehturvw In tbeir coastrifting 
folds for food, he Alors.no harm, and ha# the 
Manjc right to Lh portion of life as you aad 
L

lint dropping thto dlgmufon. in whleh 
> some of my reader# will follow nre with Lot 
• scant sympathy, how nature, animate and 
I Inanimate, revels In the heat, the light, and 
। rh* chemical power of the sun! On only one 

half of the world can It shine at one time, 
I and yet. bo kind to the power that turns 

the world, one portion of tbe earth I# brought 
after another toward# Rs ray*. But all part# 
do Dot ph arc alike. Toward* the equator the

beloved san.
Thu# Is It perforce In the physical universe. 

But. not xi In the moral world. In that, tbe 
win may always shine on n soul, and 1# never 
shorn of bls beams.

Ono of the sweetest hymns used in the 
church, and set to harmonious mmdc by a 
German composer, begins with the line, 
"Son of my root, thou Navior dear." It was 
written by thnt prince among Anglican 
hymnologtots, John KeHe. It was on tbe 
whole, my favorite In my old days in the 
First Baptist Church, under the pastoral 
ran- of that worthy cemr for souls. Dr. W. 
T. Chase. Many a time when there was n 
pause in the exerviAca, I would aA him to 
give out that hymn. If another called for 
the hymn, we exchanged a look of pleasure. 
When we meet in the s|>irit wurM. of which 
he became a denizen more than two year# 
ago, I think wc shall bo hi a pm yer-meeting, 
he will be on the platform, I snail lx toward# 
the front in order-tn Im- more helpful, and die 
angels will sing. "Sun of my roul. thou Savior 
dear."

Many have noticed the slightly upward look 
of the jrortrait that form# the frontispiece 
to most of my book#, when I asked Dr. 
Chase lo select for himself one of my photo
graphs. he chose tills one with the upward 
look, because he said it appeared exactly like 
me. ns I sat in the pew looking at him In th* 
pulpit- I ctaae that to go In the books ou 
that account. Thl# wns after he knew that I 
hnd become a 8pirituattot. Many times 
when he was preaching. I asked the angels 
to rtnmgthca him, for he wa# but frail. It 
makes n»c happy to know that be is now free 
from his suffering body, and that be has his 
dear little boy again.

But some reader will ask what in the world 
Is the matter with Abby Judson, that she 
want# to ring about the Savior being the sun 
of her soul, and in heaven too? Well, it may 
seem st range to some, that to, on the surface. 
Rut the word "savior" in the hymn, is just 
a name for God, to the ooe who wrote it, and 
to those who sing It. They do not mean a 
weak, suffering Hebrew who dwvk in Pales
tine two thousand years ago. They mean 
"the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father." 
And the mighty God to the sun of every 
soul, lie he Jew or Christian, Parsec or Jain- 
1st, Buddhist or Doakhobor These various 
Dame# all resolve themselves in the final 
analysis into God ami the human soul. God 
is the central Sun. the Ufe-glvor. the all-lover. 
Tho human soul is the satellite of thto cen
tral spiritual force; he to tbe sustained, the 
dependent, ami when he come# to realize rhe 
acme of happiness he rejoice# in this fact.

The phyri«d sun Is always shining la the 
material heavens. Hut the dwellers on dif
ferent planets arc sometime#, through cir
cumstances over which they have no control, 
turned away from "the Lord of Day." 
Darkness to then their portion, but they are 
not to blame.

God's light to over shining in the spiritual 
realms. The soul's sun irradiates every por
tion of nn illimitable realm. The first duty 
of every individual soul is to realize that this 
sweet light of love and life is everywhere, 
that he came himself out of that light, that 
he sharc# it, ami thnt he to intended to bask 
in it. after thto portion of the material uni
verse has vanished like a scroll.

The plant, the Tree, the flower do not real
ize the source of their well being, and yet 
they delight in Lt. Tbe flower opens its ddi- 
cato petal. ami drinks iu the rays. The 
plant sends its tiny rootlets moro deeply into 
the soil When the sun is shining, and the 
trees smteh their branches aloft, while 
every leaf of tbeir myriads spreads Itself and 
to tilled with rhe jay of life.

Animato, too, perhaps not endowed with 
conscious reason, love to lie in nature’s bos
om and bask in the rays of the sun. or run 
in the fields like tho unfettered colt.

Man’s reason to of a higher type, nml it to 
his dm- to claim his birthright, and, knowing 
himself to be inalienably a sou of God, to rv- 
jokv in that fart, nisi to appropriate to him
self the life and strength which fill tbe realm 
of the xml. nml arv his very own if he will 
o|wn his inner being to receive them.

"Do not axdst; do not resist: simply re
ceive.”

Kuril was the inspired message that came 
to rhe writer when “he was penning “The 
Bridge between Two Worlds;" and though 
her steps have sometimes faltered, and the 
light lias sometimes grown a little dim, yet 
the vkiblc presence han never departed 
since tho glad hour that she knew that not 
only her angel parents arc often near, but the 
far greater truth that her soul Is the child 
of the Infinite Soul, and that nothing can 
ever separate her from its lore,

Humnu flower, open your frail petal# to the 
Suu of your soul. You ate a part of it, you 
are like it.- undeveloped towards it# infinity 
air you mnst ever be. and yet of it forever
more. You cannot bo inaJimutcdof its wealth. 
AH that belongs to the infinite to also yours. 
So put your hand out nnd take of It, for "you 
ami your Father are onr."

Yours for humanity nml for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Sunshine of Hope.

Tho grrr.t soul overcome# all obstacles 
with the sunshine of hope. To be strong and 
fiapuy we must learn not to give way to de- 
apalr I rove. Faith an«l Hope nre the wcap- 
'on* lo use In fighting life's battles and bear
ing Its mysterious burden#.
, jCnte Hanbom says in her cheering and 
pptlmbdk way: "We all must hope or flop, 
and fall down into a slough of despond, and 
nothing van be so uscIckm or foolish or un- 
comfortabli or repelling to others os such a 
senseless proceeding. Hope may seem nt 
times bb fleeting and illusory’ as tbe rainbow 
Itself. But, believe me, the pot of gold at 
the foot of tho beautiful bow Is more than 
a myth. It is certainly found by those who 
determine, come what may, to live In the 
sunshine of hope, Loping ever, not forgetting 
full faith in a bright Beyond. Re like the 
grass, which, though often trampled on and 
candied. rise* elastic and serene, a daily 
birosing nud a dolly lesson."

Tlw MUDOhinotof hope can only, flood our 
whole being when we pause for a moment In 
the wurri incuts ami distractions of the mind 
ami -commune in silence with the great Silent 
One,- who is in truth the sunshine of hope. 
I>1 us dense to be arrant cowards! Let us 
fM tntnl ’ Ik «•%• ry minute. Mbd. a full life 
to thee. Despise anxiety and wishing, the

was Ito pith of tire In-, rlpllou on the wall 
of the MwedbA lira ’You will find at Tro- 
riinir rzreHent bread, mwl and wine, pro- 
yMeil jou ItriDM them with run.' ”

And the pith of life I# tn task In th* bud- 
sblnr of tape nud have n#oc of the despair 
nf fear, ilooM or Impatience.

“The pnsaJMr Mamta by n# ever frrsh.
Fairer than aught which any Ufo hath/ 

owmsl."

Checrfnh.r-M ami patience at all times, 
under any ami all rirenmvtawr#, drum the- 
afmospLr-re of all the dood* of despair and 
despond nml lets fa to our wouta, hearts ami 
uilnd# Iha sunshine of hope.

"What though corroding ami multiplied w- 
rows,

Iregion-likr, darken thia planet of ours? 
Hope to a balsam the wounded heart borrow* 

liven when anguish hath palsied ita pow
ers;

Wherefore, though fate play the port of a 
traitor.

boar n’er the star* on the pinion# of 
hope;—

Fearlessly certain that, sooner or later,
Over the star* thy «lrxhr# shall have scop#,

"Ari! for In action arc wisdom nud glory;
Faiiic. immortality, these- are ita crown: 

WooMrt thou Ulunilue the tablrta of story, 
BuiM on arbicvemeuta thr doom of n-uown. 

Honor nml feeling were given thee to cher
ish;

CLrri«h them, then, though all else should 
deray;

Landmark# Ire these that are never to perish, 
Stars that will shine on thr duskiest day.

"Courage! disaster and peril once over. • 
Freshen the spirit# as flower# tbe grove;

O’er th* dim graves that the cypresses rover 
Soon tbe forget-me-not rtoes in love."

In the sunshine of hope the mod roar# to 
it# God nud to in u holy calm nnd borrow* 
no care, anxiety or trouble. "Hope la the 
wing by which the soul usceada."

Hope on then, weary roul! Your only hop# 
to in hope. Hope to tbe divinity within you 
and will give you peace ami calm m a lit
tle while. True hope—strong hope—fa swift.

"True hope is swift, nnd flies with swallow*# 
wing#,

King# it makes gods, and meaner creature# 
kings.”

—The Magazine of Mysteries.

Ancient Christianity.

Zalkxandkh WILD Kit.

Many years ago when but a youth of twen
ty years old. I read a treatise on "Ancient 
Christ malty" by Isaac Taylor, the Welle 
known English author. Tbe work wa* writ
ten to counteract the influence of the famous 
“Trnctu tor the Times." which had bron pub
lished by Dr. Furey, John H. Newman aftcr- 
wanl Cnrdlnal, ami others. The aim of the 
"Oxford Tracts’* was to xS forth what the 
writers conceived to Ire a more genuine view 
of the doctrines and practice of the original 
Christian church. While not professing to 
accept the primacy of tbe Bishop of Rome 
over the church of England, they assumed 
that the Confession of Faith ami the prac
tice of tl.e Christian l»dy ns set forth by the 
Council ot Nikara. Nice, in 325 comprehended 
the true standards, and as a corollary thnt 
tb? l^rotestants <4 the Sixteenth Century 
had iu a great degree departed from these. 
Mr. Taylor combated these propositions, 
showing from the declarations of the leading 
Christian writers nf the early centuries that 
what are considered tbe corruptions of Chris
tianity existed In full growth at the very 
close of the apostolic age.

I did not at that time understand the full 
Wenning of the argument; tat coming recent
ly upon a copy of the treatise. I read it again, 
nnd was deeply impressed with the state
ments. The questions at fasue between tho 
writer# and the Establishment nre matter# 
now of comparative indifference. Yrt after 
reading the argument of the Tractarians or 
Oxford, onr need not be surprised that Dr. 
Newman convinced himself and entered the
Roman Communion.

Since that time It may be noticed, at least 
In thto country, tlrat the general trend fa in 
tho same direction. There is a deepening 
passion for form#, and musical entertainment, 
such ns the Human churches are so diligent 
to supply. Already thr Episcopal General 
Convention han debated the question of lay
ing aside its designation of "Protestant" for 
that of "American Catholic" and even the 
more austere General Assembly of tbe Pres
byterian Church proposes to eliminate its 
declaration that the Pope fa Antichrist. 
Other denominations are mollifying their ex
treme virus. If the Itoman Curia and tbe 
Society of thr Propaganda arc diplomatic, 
they will remove many impedimenta to a 
closet union. America In now no more clas- 
aified in the "partes infidelium" nnd that in 
a long step toward harmony.

Quotations from the standard writer# of 
those times show that tbe notions and prac- 
tk## which we have been told were changes 
and corruption* Introduced by thr Itoman 
Catholic authorities, actually existed In full 
force not only In 335 when thr First Council 
was held bnt even an early ns the Second
Century, "After my departing." xty# Pan! 
to the Elders of thr Congregation at Ephesua, 
"shall grievous wolves enter In among you; 
alto of yonr own selves shall men arise 
sneaking perverse things, to draw away dfa- 
clple# nfter them.”

Thnt there was n diversity lietwren the re
ligion of the Middle Agro nnd tbe teaching# 
of the New Testament bas been admitted by 
Roamnlat writers. They justify this, how
ever. no the ground that there existed an nn- 
written tradition In tbe Church as well as a 
certain power of development which the exo
teric scripture might not exprero. Admitting 
this, and It would imply what has been long 
Mrsportei!: that a secret body exists In the 
Roman hierarchy, to which only Initiated per
sons tare acre#.#. It fa know a that the 
Mhlirnlc Brotherhood existed In many parts 
of the Empire, with secret ritro and doc
trine*. and that some of throe have been 
adopted Into the Church. This fa a matter 
dcrowing of more attention thnn it has re
ceived.

The first five, or at least, three centuries 
of the history of the Church. Mr. Taylor Bf- 
finns to "Comprise a sample of every form 
and variety of intellectual aad moral aber
ration df which human nature Is at *11 sn— 
crptiblc, under tire influence of religious rx- 
cltenlent." From this “rauseum of antique 
specimens" noy modern form of error or cx- 
tTTvngance ran be matched. Pages owl 
page# can be adduced from writer# of the 
HecoDd nnd Third CcnturiM which, tat for 
the Dame# and Incidental illusions, one might 
have supposed to tare hem utterance# of thr 
Twelfth or Thirteenth Crntnry. "I .boldly 
sny." Ky# Mr. Taylor, "that Popery, rwl ns 
It I#, and has ever been, in the max. might 
fairly represent itself a# n reform apoa early 
Christianity."

The whole ecclesiastic structure mid been 
hullt upon the notion that the celibate life 
was one of celrstlnl or angsllc excellence.

The fact appears to hnve been that the

Alors.no
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thrw trivial imparfectlMB. or 'follies' 
have Iwan taught to call than, wore fa
rhe several symptoms of one and the same 
dccp-#*ated disease; and that for Instance, 
rblnrs so seemingly unconnected and inde
nt ml mt a# we may think thto profession of 
virginity and tbe mythic interpretation of the 
Scripture, both sprung lu no circuitous man
ner, from our principle, nod thnt principle 

• nothing else but the rudiment of Asiatic 
Theosophy.” The Bomtoh missionaries. It 
will be remembered, found to tbeir chagrin 
wherever Buddhism prevailed, the very coun
terpart of tbeir own hierurchal nnd monastic 
system. They accused the Devil of "splte- 
fully mlmkkug the cb -ch;" bat says Mr 

Taylor, "whnt the crafty adversary had 
-really done was to art the Church mimicking 
th* IMgnn drlualoa."

"The burning solitudes of Upper Egypt and 
■the craggy Hednston* of Nubia, had from time 
Immemorial been occupied by a race of tro- 
gladyte sages, whose successora of the Nlcene 
era adhered to the same modes of life, and 
prafraoed the same abstract principles, dlf- 

•ring only in the phrase* they made use of, 
and In rhe circumstance of putting them- 
wlv«* in alliance with the Church. The 
t'hurch ort ber part, acknowledged them ns 
her most illustrious and devoted sons and 
made them thr objects of her unmeasured ad- 
mlrvtion. India was, however, tbe cradle of 
thr anchoretk: life, and Buddha the father 

•of its doctrines; and in like manner as all 
Christendom, daring many centuries, was ac- 
,-ustomrd to look to Egypt and Nubia for its 
brightest patterns of holy abstraction and 
mortification, so did these wafer to the banks 

•of the Indus, and the Ganges, a* the sources 
-of their doctrine aud practice.”

This statement to confirmed by many writ
ers. like Strabo, Arrian. Porphyry. Clement 
-of Alexandria nnd Augnstin, in descriptions 
•of the philosophy and manners of Indian nnd 
Egyptian gytnoasophlats, so closely copied by 
Christian monl:«. "Most of them abstained 
from the use of water for ablution, nor did 

"they usually wash or change the garments 
they had once put on; thus St. Anthony 1m - 

■<i neat hod to BL Athanasius a akin In which 
hto sacred person had been -wrapped for half 
a century.”

Celibacy was the first law of thto institute, 
nud on abstinence the most rigid was Its acc- 
•oud law. Home scooped cells in tiro crvvkvs 
of rocks, walled themselves In, and depended 
■ou tiro ptoty of disciples and admirers for tbe 
supplying of tbeir daily wants. Many 
passed fifty years without exchanging a word 
with a htnuan being. Kame inflicted on 
themselfv« the torment of perpetual ulcera
tion. These practices existed all over tbe 
Christian world. These were the asketoi 
adepts or ascetics that were held in honor. 
There were nt one time near m hundred 
thousand of them in Egypt.

It would seem to ns no wonder that indi
viduals thns living ia tbdr own stench and 
Jtith should seek for martyrdom as a deliver
ance from the temptations of earth, and es- 
t-vm It a* the highest religious boon. Ac- 
e-urdiugly we find Cyprian, tbe. "Pope of

explaining the Parable of the< 'nrthagv.
•Good Seed on Good Ground, Matthew xlil. 
••While the hundred-fold produce is that of 
ihe martyr; the aLxty-fold is your* (thr 
uuns); and as they condemn the body nnd its 
delights, so should you." St. Bernard Is ex
plicit in the same way. "Thr thirty-fold is 
I hr first degree, and it signifies the alliance 
of the married, the sixty-fold is the second 
Mrp, and signifies thr continence of widows; 
I bn hundred-fold ia the third step In the gra- 
slntion of ranks, and it intends the crown of 
■chastity, destined for virgins. . . . Conjugal 
virtue is good; the virtue of widows lx bet
ter: but beat is the integrity of absolute vir-

Trrtnllton nf Carthage was the earliest 
writer In this Ancient Church and first found
er of Its literature. Cyprian and Augustin 
.stand on hto shoulders. Ills identification iu 
later life with the Montantoto makes some 
explanation necessary of tin* condition of 
affairs.

Th»- iron weight of Boman despotism in the 
provinces led to a vivid desire for its over
throw. That event wnA repeatedly figured 
Ju the Gospels nnd Epistles of the New Tes
tament, then recently promulgated. The de
scribed darkening of sun and moon was x 
■common Oriental expression for such occur
ring*. Sec Isaiah xlll.-16 nnd xxxir.-4. Joel 
1L-21, Matthew xxiv -», and Acts H.-1A 
"The Lord to at hand." Paul declared, and 
referred to the error of Hymcneua and Phlk- 
tus in asserting that that event and the res
urrection were already passed.

One significant announcement was made 
that a Paracletes, a representative or Com
forter. would come aud complete the work 
which Jesus has begun. In tbe reign of Ti
tus Aurelius, the Antonine, about the year 
IM, the perks! of thto promulgation. Mon
tana# appeared In Phrygia and proclaimed 
revelations which this Paraclete had deliv
ered to him. He had received them in trance 
like the mantle prophets before him. He di
vided believers into two classes, tbe psychic 

■and the spiritual, ou the ground set forth by 
j^ul: "The psychic man rvcciveth not the 
thing* of the spirit; for they are foolishness 
-to him; neither can he know them, because 
they arc spiritually discerned." The same 
thing to said again: "Those be they who sep
arate themselves, psychic, having not the 
spirit."

Moutanua endeavored to establish a com
munity like the congregation nt Jerusalem In 

•jFiler to make ready for the Second Advene 
Hr enforced a rigid standard In regard to 
marriage, fasting and martyrdom. Hto doc
trines .spread over the Roman world. The 
btobopa tried to meet them by argument, but 
were worsted. The Montantots excelled In 
morality, and exhibited Spiritual gifts, power 
of healing, trance-speaking, etc., that put 
their adversaries to sbump. After several 
centuries, they were crushed by t^eir rivals, 
their doctrines adopted as orthodox, but 
thrmaelrc* stigmatized and their history fal
sified and their writings suppressed.

Tertulltou wax thoroughly Instructed In the 
horning of tbe time, and became familiar 
with the writings of the philosophers, medi
cal knowledge, the clrH law, end the doc
trines of tbe various schools of opinion. He 
traveled in Europe nnd Asia, finally return
ing to Carthage to do battle for hto own con
victions. Thto be did with wn. faarneotneoa 
which degenerated Into vehemence and even 
Info absolute coarseness. He attacked first 
the Pagans, then tiro Gnostic teachers, and 
even the Christians of hto own time. It was 
hto aim to distinguish the Gnostics from tbe 
■orthodox, anti to purify the Church by Incor
porating with It the Splrltualfann and moral
ity of tbe Montantots.

He was familiar with the Scriptures, some-
Ing the 
a writ-text to suit his own purpose*. In — ...... 

Inga la found an extol ling of celibacy equal 
io anything to be found In Bernard or flU- 
■dehrand. Writing to Ma wife urging -her not 
to contract a second marriage, he adduce*
the example of the nuns, *• ••slaters whose 
names are with th© I .ord "—that Is, enrolled 
in the church-books. Thus,’’ says he, "thus 
have they now anticipated that eternal good 
which Is the gift of the Lord, and thus while 
•on earth, In not marrying, they aro reckoned 
as belonging to the angelic household.”

Tie acknowledged that tho heathen had a 
vdrictneM in this respect not to be found with 
Vhrtottona. "The priests of Gehenna retain

—or stoprum conjugal©—conjugal debauch
ery. He Interpreted as well as perverted th* 
Scripture# accordingly. "The command, Tn- 
CTMW and Multiply' " he declares, to abol
ished. "Yet,” he add#, "I tbluk, contrary to 
thoGaoatic opinions, this command in the flrat 
Instance, and now the removal of It, are from 
one and th* same God. who then, and In that 
early seed-time of tbe human race, gave tbe 
nine to the marrying principle, until the 
world should be replenished, and until bo 
had prepared tbe elements of a new scheme 
of discipline. Bnt now. In this conclusion of 
tho ages, he restrains what oner he had let 
louse, and revokes what he bad permitted. 
. . . In a thousand instances, indulgence to 
granted to the beginning of things. So it to 
that n mnn plants a wood and allows it to 
grow, intending in doc time to use tho axe. 
The wood then, to the Old Dispensation, 
which to done away by the Gospel in which 
the axe is told to the root of the tree." Hence 
comes his pleading: "May It not suflice the* 
to have fallen from that high rank of im
maculate virginity by once marrying, and bo 
descending to n second stage of honor? Must 
thou fall yet full farther, even to a third, to 
a fourth, nnd perhaps yet lower?"

I bare #em quotation* purporting to be 
from Tvrtullian mort unflattering to women. 
If I were to argue woman-fashion, applying 
on general statement specifically nnd person
ally, I would nay that be regretted his own 
marriage. One of these expressions was: "A 
woman to a chimney of Hell."

Cyprian, the pope or prelate of Carthage 
wos a disciple of Tvrtullian. He reprehends 
his nun# In language of broadest as well as 
bitterest hrm*. Hr demonstrates whnt ob
servation from hto time to our# has abund
antly shown—that little morality existed 
where monktoh aScctictom prevailed.

"in Portugal. Spain, the south of France. 
Italy, Sicily, and the island* about, during all 
this lap** of time, while wry few temperate 
nnd virtuous husbands and wives have 
blrvsrd the common wulka of life, monks aud 
nun* of ambiguous character have swarmed 
from religious house*.”

It to Vo pleasing task to copy hto words in 
regard to his celibate girls. I'omponlus, a 
suffragan bishop, had written to him about 
certain senndak. Multitudes of young girls 
in some momeut of religious excitement had 
taken thr vow of perpetual virginity, and 
now finding themselves cut off from domestic 
life had rushed into irregularities, consorting 
with clergymen wbo bad on tbeir part been 
galled by similar extravagances. The prelate 
recites the phrase: "detectae in codem lecto 
imriter matislsse cum mascnlto," adding, that 
although confessing that though they had de
cupled the same bed. they Insisted that they 
were unvhdatvd. He adds. "You will know 
that we do not recede from the Evangelic and 
Apostolic tradition*. Church discipline to to 
be maintained. . . . wherefore it to by no 
mean* to Im* allowed that young women—non 
dico slmnl darminc—shall sleep with men. If 
they have cordially dedicated themselves to 
Chrtot. let them modestly and chastely and 
without subterfuge, hold to their purpose, 
and thu# constant and firm, look for the re
ward of virginity. But—vel nun poxsuut—if

lie adds: "Thou hast douc wisely in with
drawing from the deacon noil others who 
offend—qui cum rirginbua dormirv consne- 
vcrunL”

Not only actual violation of the celibate 
vow was flagrant, but a looseness of manners 
and de|*Ortment seems to have been frequent. 
Ln those days tho cloisters and gynocaea hnd
not Uvn laatituted; reform
made when the Itoman Church came into 
power. For I*oj>cry actually was a reforma
tion of the preceding Christianity. The 
youths and maids of that period who took 
the vows remained still in their families and 
went nlsHit freely. As they were not can
didate* for the marriage relation, they 
learned to take greater liberties than their 
demure and lea* esteemed young relatives

Cyp-who were not in their exalted sphere, 
riau exhorted them accordingly.

(To be continued.)

Civiltoatiou and Progress Is based upon
T.ow, Knowledge and Wisdom—Ix>ve of the 
true God of Uve; Knowledge that Eternal 
and orderly progress is divine evolution; and 
Wisdom to use all knowledge and all power 
for the good and advancement of tbe Whole, 
regardless of whether wc arc personally bene
fited or not—The Blissful Prophet
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disease will bed'arDoaM »r** b «nlr|r newer.
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Pilate’s Query.

“What U truth.-
A chance meeting with a dlxtinguUhed Tbeooopkirt cos- 

erm# Hoetnald BoeM e i determination to answer Ptlato*i 
cucryfcr blnaee&TtnMead cf being rodent with the a pa 
th»Ue doubt# that bo bad fenaertr neJd on all religion*oom 
lien*. Tto Ont question to engage hl* attention wm wheth 
er death mean# annihilation er tbe beginning of aaotho* 
life.
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MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its ConditiocB and. Cultivation.
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A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE X. 8. TWING.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MKAICAL CLAIXTOTANT.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer
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Mrs. Florence White,

DR JULIA CRAP’S SMITH <• loca ei at 
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A BOOK OF tHE DAY.

Cubes and- Spheres
Human Life.

BY F. aTwIGGIN.
Mr. WUrin U earneet aud etroeg, aad bl# word* tuea' 

tUtaulaio to higher thinking and nobler Iriug "—M J 
SoeegA A 21-

•There 14 cot too ranch cf It; it i# all gold. 1 Khali mow

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

elegantly bound volume of iboo
400 pares, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,
£ontains the ripest thoughts am

richest scholarship of a number of U 
most rttotinrulabod Liberalist and Spiritual!’ 
authors, writers and debaters of this oountr
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Eleanor Kirk’s Idea

rich Instead of poor, well and stress tsstead of sick 
and weak, good Icokmg Instead of haggard aad erfy.

ELEANOR KIRK,

BOOK OF MEN-

KAHL AKEESCrS TABLES OF HOUSES

Til Grill Pnglikip Snr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
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Bath God new realtor of lovely lift for the*

Bet why remote abouM now thy pleasure* be. 
When yet thy Jot In nature waa unworn. 
Whether forth root tbe blade of tender

Or tbe wild tempwt scourged tbe Winter

Seeker and *eer of beauty lu each phase
Of day or year through which tbe dear 

earth runs.
Far be the Heaven of change-desiring one*.

Be thine not ao: but leva thou still Jo gate
On morning dew* that wed with golden

And happy deaths of stainlees Summer days.
—Edith Thomas, In "The Inverted Torch," 

by kind permission of Houghton. Mifflin & Co.

An Excellent Work

Cloth, pp. KO. PuldlsheJ by the author. 
James Henry Fosm, A. M.

One ot the mext fa—-Inating books that has 
appeared in the literary world bean* the 
above title, written by J. II. Foss, A. M 
Tbe reader’s interert is held from tbe opening 
to the closing chapter by the charming, grace
ful style of tbe author, to say nothing of tbe 
Instructive matter found on it* pages. It has 
seldom been my privilege to peruse a work 
couched in purer English than this one. In 
fact, Mr. Fom excel- in this special line, yet 
has need words that bring his book easily 
within the roach uf tbe ordinary mind, so 
simple, »o dear, so rood'**’, is bls rompodtion.

Wife UM-li

The
ra;

Nautilus.

Pith* to Power. Duller.

Announcements.

Inking about among one’s acquaintances 
one fa strock with tbe failure# that greet the 
eye. and strange to say these people, who 
ore termed fallarc* are tbe onr* who mo*< 
desire to succeed. _

There have been many books written along 
that line from the Bible down to tbe present 
time, but they are ambiguous aud require 
more time anil attention than wo have to 
give to thnt work.

“Paths to power." Uy Floyd B. Wifaon, 
fa happily devoid of thoe drawbacks; It 
tells I the reader* in the simplest language 
just how tn 'Wlo work to place themselves 
in the path to sucre**.

The writer thinks that success is reached 
not by the accumulation of material wealth, 
but rather by thr readinc** with which we 
grasp the fart that one can place himself in 
in at-onc-ment with the universal law, and 
therefore bring to him those thing* that are 
for his good. He very rightly rays that we 
wem to fall at time*, but it 1* because of the 
fart that a certain coodiriou we wish would 
not be for our benefit.

Tbe key to it all 1* to place one's self in 
harmony with the vibratory thought* of 
nature through tbe power of silence. Not 
a silence of tense nervous strain, but the easy, 
restful attitude of the listener; a silence Ln 
which one senses the forces nil about him; 
a silence In which he opens himself to the 
various thought currents that will bring to 
one that which fa for hfa benefit.

There are so many good things in the book 
that a few are here quoted. Speaking of ed-

-Ur. J. H. Foss.

Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 
Guthrie, Okla^ cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms *eem to be similar to those'of 
ordinary- indigestion, yet the medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient's normal 
condition.

Mrs. Pinkham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ
ism. and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion. cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only octa aa a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine- 
tonic effects aa well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove beyond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress
ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It always works in har
mony with tho female system.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick 
women free. Address Lynn. Mass.

while every reader wHI find statement* that 
be cannot take stock in, be must concede the 
practical common sense presentation of the 
writer’s ideas ahd admire his sincerity and 
honesty iu bl* desire to help humanity.

The reader will perhaps Judge better if a 
few of tho subjects treated aro mentioned: 
Divine Mind; Dual Mind; Self Control; IU- 
imboJimcnt; Thought Vibration; Meditation, 
Creation and Concentration; The Dangers ot 
lesser Occult or Psychic Forces; How to 
Guard Against Hypnotism; Cause and Cure 
of Disease nod The I.aw of Opulence.

A glance at tbe author’s picture, that is 
the frontispiece, nod bi* dedication of the 
book which is to bls wife, is a good recom
mendation of that which is to come; good, 
denr-cut, pure and helpful thought—Kuss H. 
Gilbert

Asphodel Blooms.

wurru doo^okt fob the holidays.

DSUIMSKM 18 UM.

To every lover of nature. "The Gentleman 
from Everywhere," will have a special 
charm. Bird#, brooks, meadows, rivers, 
oceans, trees, shrubs and flowers are made to 
speck in a language all their own, and one is 
earned irresistibly in spirit to the several 
scenes in life's great drama in which those 
attractive character* to largely figured. In 
other words, childhood and youth are rc-

the master hand of the author, who h0fjnT 
deed lived “near to Nature's heart." -

School life and boyhood, youth, and early 
manhood, experiences of n teacher’s religious 
trials and tribulations, tbe sorrows of a 
preacher, politics, home life, travel, etc., etc., 
in fact, almost every phase of human experi
ence are described by the author with a 
quaint humor, touched by a fine pathos that 
hold* the reader’s thought until he ha* read 
and re-read every line. Satire, wit. logic, and 
sentiment are tactfully blended, giving tbe 
work a perfect cast aa an original offering to 
th*- worid. aud flavoring it with the most 
fa-althful kind# of splceo.

It fa attractive Id all its phase#, and will . 
be read with genuine pleasure by the follow
er* of all religions. It will have nn additional 
interest for all Spiritualfats in this, that Mr. 
Foa boldly proclaims hfa knowledge of 8plr- 
itaalfam. and recounts at length several of 
tils moot striking experiences with phe
nomena. Ill* tome sconces aro described In I 
a most touching manner, and evince hfa per
fect sincerity in every Hue. Our cannot help 
wishing that fa- could have just such visit* 
from the angefa as the author so vividly por-

ucatlou be says thnt the student is not “trying 
to put something inside but to use what ia 
already there.”

"Be still and know is not a command; it la 
a single statement of truth. Knowledge from 
within ennnot come to us unless wo aro still; 
nor cab it come If we doubt nnd fear."

“Inspired truth, finding complete accept
ance in- a single non), will always carry con
viction to the multitude.’’

“Jesus never taught men to be beggars to 
an unknown or an unwilling God. Believe in 
yoonHvea. believe Jn your own divinity."

“The purpose, tbe alm, of the student In 
advanced philosophy today, therefore. Is not 
to learn a new philosophy, but to make prac
tical the one he knows to be true."

"Man Is not weak, but strong; when he 
speaks from the divine selfhood, he is n god, 
and around the vibrations of 'I will.' he 
builds a fortress." ■ , . • '

“Troth Im tbe key that unlocks the treasure 
bouse of the universe."

“If faith bo absolute, the result will come."
“It we would found our faith ao that it will 

stand forever, it must be founded on actual 
knowledge.”

The reader can mo from the above quota
tions the simple teachings of the author. 
It is really a text book, and a good one.

Buss H. Gilbert.

Tbe History and Power of Mind.

There 1* not a dull chapter in the entire 
book, and it fa unquestionably a work for tho 
mararo. It recalls tbe past in tender pathos, 
and jovial anecdote# abound that will cast a 
breesy Influence over every tear dimmed lout 
“The Gentleman from Everywhere" fa al
ready a favorite with the people, although It 
ha* been out of pens' but a very few week*. 
It fa for sale at tufa Office at tbe popular price 
of 11X0 per volume. We are dow prepared to 
fill all orders promptly This work promise# 
to rival “DarM Harum" and "Eben Holden” 
Id popularity, hence all who wudi to obtain 
eopie* should do so at once. We take great 
pleasure In presenting herewith a fine llke- 
Dew of tbe gifted author.

favor la

it will bring to n* satisfactjoD arid happiness. 
Nine times out of ten we do -another person a 
favor under tb* hope of reward. Perhaps th*

It make* sa fed evrnfortable at J complacent.

<0 Jove end serve without hope of reward, 
without * return of any aort. without even 
gratitude. Le*n> to work and to terra for 
tb* rake of th* working end serving, for your 
own sake, if you would be happy.

p«*oa doe* not "appreciate" what 
o for bln la the way of favor*. Wbat

If yen do another proton a favor

“The History and Power of Mind,” by 
Richard Ingaleac, 1s the name given to a col
lection of twelve lectures along occult Unes 
delivered in New York.

The title was selected because “the history 
of mind fa the history of man; and this book 
fl rat traces mind, or pychlc man’s origin and 
development, and then show* the power of 
mind over its mode* of manifestation.”

That the author fa a true teacher fa made 
evident when he rays that any statement* 
contained iu the book cannot -change either 
tbe author or the law. • •

One great fault of much of the literature 
on mind and It*, a* some people will say for 
want of a better word, ramiflratlaA*, has 
been, perhaps, nbt so much'!!* vaAuriw-M of 
thought and expression, as tbe" kathor thinks, 
bnt tbe ban of all public - speakrnf and 
writer* whose careers have been mentioned,— 
the use of large words which , have not al
ways been applied in the right place.

In this book the author taut arrived nt try th 
by tbe way of simplicity and the result fa 
most pirating to th* ercrago reader, for he 
bn* not the time to look up definitions.

The book opens very appropriately with a 
short sketch or history of ocouKtam. We arc 
living In the fifth period of time, each period 
until the present being th* length of fife of 
a continent and It* people: when the Inhabi
tant* of each continent reached a very love 
plane of existence, morally and mejitally. It 
was destroyed, but It will be noticed that Just 
fa-fore destruction tbe wisest aud beat of the 
people bad fava taken to a place of safety 
tbit th-y, by reincarnation, could continue to 
carry ou the good work fa ago* to come

A very fine distinction fa made io the state
ment that Arc and water, and the vegetable 
kingdom bare a conaedouaueo* which In 
the animal fa called Intelligence, and In tbe 
human being, mind. Tbe reader will be apt 
to be Incredulous about that, but the state-'

This book, iu blue nnd silver, I* just the 
thing for a gift. Among tbe illustrated poems 
Is one to Nilin Barrett, in which the little 
mbw appears in the artless swiftness of ad
vanced babyhood.

A iictter Men Of the book cannot be given 
than tbe review of it in Booton Ideas which 
we copy for the readers’ benefit, ns thnt jour
nal is marked by Its literary ability and 
searching criticism.

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings la the 
title of an exceedingly interesting volume— 
mostly of verse—Ly Emma Hood Tuttle. 
Near th? end nre some brief sketches aud 
stories—oil vibrant with true thought, and 
several of them written by Clair Tuttle, 
whose charming face appears in half-tone 
Illustration. Mm Tuttle is hersdf quite a 
virile writer, nnd knows how to interest her 
readers in whatever she has to say.

Mrs. Tuttle fa a woman of most versatile 
thought and feeling, nnd ber verse* nre 
nglow with genuine beauty—rhe beauty of a 
soul that is awake, and aces, and ponders. 
She dedicate* her volume thus:

“To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach into the Unseen Land of Souls th’* 
handful of Asphodels, mixed with common 
flowers. Is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while watting at tho way station on 
the journey thither.”

Mrs. Tuttle’s words arc fall of reality, full 
of the tendernr^ otxength snd wholeness of 
one who has Indeed looked far beyond tho 
finite joys nnd sorrows of mere corth-Ufe. 
They nre warm with realisation of Life's 
true fulness, of feeling a* to where that ful
ness lies, and the embraces oil within her 
deep, broad thought. Genuine muadc speaks 
through all the lines, which are eloquently— 
not merely technically—rhythmical.

“Violet Time" fa a very sweet little typo of 
pure, true sentiment; "When I Had My 
Body" speaks eloquently the language of re
gret known to all to some degree, in some 
form, and to be readily appreciated by all 
through analogy.

A large variety of topics is treated, and 
through them all breathes -the -spirit of eter
nal life In its dominance over death—tho peT- 
sisteneo of reality through the mld*t of fell ap
pearances. And Mra. Tuttle’s powers of ex
pression are exceptionally true, and fervent 
A fax- portrait of tho author forms the front
ispiece, and the book contain* several other 
admirably executed Illustrations.

'False Economy.

to expect any return whatever. Yoa are

meat la put In Mich a wa/ that It encourage*- 
blm to read farther and be like* It. The D- 
laatratlona are eminently practical, in fact.

11 W. Sprague and wife, mbrdonarlra and 
orgnofaers for the N. 8. A., arc ready to 
work In Michigan. Indiana, llUnois, Wiscon
sin or Iowa, parties wishing to organise new 
■oekiloa or needing help to build up weak 
unci, should write them at once, so arrange
ment! may lie made to visit such places while 
thv missionaries arc near them. Spirit meo- 
ragv* and Irate follow their lecture#, which 
add to thr Interest and help the work. Mr 
and Mr*. Sprague have some open dates for 
the camp meeting season. Address them nt 
618 Now hud Ave.. Jamestown, N. Y.

"Why Do People Entertain Falsehood In 
Place of Truth?” fa the subject for discus
sion nt Ihe Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Paine 
Hall. 9 Appleton Kt.. Munday, Dec. 14 at 1 p. 
m. K. B. Packard. Clerk.

Thv Children** Progrtwdve Lyceum, No. 1. 
of Boston nuTta in Red Men's Hall. 514 Tre
mont Kt., Sunday* at 11 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome 4o nil. Mra. W. 8. Butler, Pres.; 
Mra. M. E. Stilling*. Sec.

We are happy to state that Dr. E. A. 
Smith ot Brandou, Vt., has been improving in 
health for thv past two weeks aud expect* 
to be himself again soon. Wc understand 
that he h to visit Boston In the Dear future.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ist* will bold an entertainment and sale Cam
bridge Lower Hall, 631 Mass. Ave., on the 
afternoon and evening of December IX 
Ticket* 10 cent*. Sapper 6.30 p. m., 15 
cent*. Mra. M. Merritt, Rec. Sec.

Charles E. Dane of Ixiwcll, speaker nud 
test medium, will serve The First Spiritual
ist Society. Fitchburg, Mass., Sanday, Dec. 
14.

W. J. Colville ha* Just completed a most 
successful season in Washington. On Sun
day, Dec. 7, he spoke lo a very large audience 
at 3 p. m. in Masonic Temple. He fa now 
spending a few days nt Kingston, N. Y., 
prior to commencing winter work iu New 
York City, which opens Thursday. Doc. 18, 
nt Alliance Hall, Windsor Arcade, Sth Ave., 
3.-0 p. m.

Newburyport Report for November.

The beautiful Sunday weather of Novem
ber and our unusual array of talent, gave ns 
a very mecmful month in every way. Of 
the first two speakers, Mra. I*. I). Butler and 
Mrs. & 0. Cunningham, it fa not necessary 
to ray more than that they were at tbeir best 
In the giving of messages to tbe Urge nn- 
dlcuce.

On tbe 16tb, we were favored with the pres
ence of Mr. II. I). Barrett, the President of 
thr N. 8. A. und Editor of the dear old Ban
ner. It wa* his first appearance on our plat
form, nnd his two addresses were so oat of 
thv ordinary line, that they were listened to 
with the closest attention and frequently ap
plauded. We hope to welcome him aga’u 
thl# reison. Hfa lecture# were snpphmicntcd 
with spirit roewtagea given by Mra. Dr. Caird 
of Lynn, which were pronounced correct.

Nov. 23 brought us Mra. M. 11. Bonney of 
Boston, who has always pleased ns by her 
quiet, modest yet effective way of working 
for the spirit world.

It was fitting thnt oar month's work should 
bo completed by so able a worker as Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter of Chefaca. Hfa instructive 
lectures, fine singing aud remarkably minute, 
dear, correct delineation* make a trinity 
which Is appreciated by the largo audience 
which greeted hfa coming.

Mra. Butler of Lynn conducted, on Nov. 12, 
a targe and successful benefit circle in our 
hull. The speakers for December are Mra. 
Buth-r. Mra. Cunningham. Mra. Webster and 
Mra. I’fttengill, which names will again In
sure ns successful work.

a A. Lowell, Sec.
46? Main St.. Amesbury.

Tbe man who imagines he is saving money 
by haylug cheap paint without regard to its 
composition is cheating idmaelf badly. Would 
he buy one home rather than another on that 
basis? Would hi take odo bona* or farm 
rather than another simply because it cost 
leas, without regard to rise or quality? Paint 
1* Intended for protection and beauty; if it 
fails to protect or to remain beautiful a* long 
as It should, it I# expensive, no matter what 
the price. Furthermore, the chief Item of 
cost in painting I* not the paint, but the 
printer, and he charges Juel oa much for ap
plying poor paint a# for tbe best.

There is no need of minting words. Zinc 
white combination paints (including the 
rendy-for-ase clam) hare suffered most un
deservedly lo reputation because of the de
sire of paint borer*, on tbe one band, to get 
something that looked like pahit for a* little 
money as possible, and the effort* of manu
facturer* to give m Italo value a* possible

from
r pared comMnatujB of pure rinc, pure lead 

and pure; linseed nil. make* a more economl- 
• cal and F*ti*factp>y pbiuthig material than

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many request* have been mode for pho
tographs of our circle medium. Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appear* du her Sunday work 
a* pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from ber ever busy and useful life to 
rive the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in ber platform dress. Aa a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we dow 
bare for sale three new poaes of hero-two la 
speaker** gown, and a new one—which we 
think arc improvements over the former one*, 
representing her aa she, appears fa her social 
life and parish work. Tbe Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the ex dual re aale 
of Mra. Soule's photographs, and has placed 
them, for tho accommodation of their patron*, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents cadi.

An Excellent Healer.

We are often asked to recommend a relia
ble magnetic healer by many of our corres
pondents, and we take great pleasure iu thus 
publicly- responding to several requests now 
at hand by naming Marshall O. Wilcox, 204 
Dartmouth St, Boston, Masa., aa one of the 
best magnetic healer* of our acquaintance. 
His work possesses a high order of excellence 
In every respect, aud hla word fa reliable In

case*. Mr. Wilcox 1* a man of character, a 
perfect gentleman In his dealings with his 
patrons, and one whom It Is a genuine pleas
ure to recommend.

rax 
M0BAL APH0BIBM8

TEB8E0L00ICAL TEACHIH08

CONFUCIUS,
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Tho n«d 8v* hundred aad fiflyoo* year* befert L 
ChrUtUa era, aud *kca* via* precept* bare left 

a iaatta* ImprcBtloa upon AU Bubeeoneoi 
clvUited natlca*.

to which to added a correct Ukenrta of tb* mat moral: 
and a cotnprebeutlvr Bietch cf bto Uf e.

Tbe only copy ta the X&gUab Umguaro.
BT MABCXXU8 XL K. WBJOBT.

Price «g cent*.____
For tale by BAKXKB OF LIGHT FUDLUIIIBQ OO.

$?Amro$$
QUOTATWIS FROM THE IBSP1RED WRIT11SS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Price.la fine cloth, Mcento; extra fine. rUt edg«,TAeeate 
JU

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.

la cloU cover*. Btogi* eoplee 1A ecou. 
Fertal* by BXXNKR OF LIGHT PUBUAKIBQ OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonqs."

Do Yon
want a sitting with a reliable Spiritualist 
Medium? If so, call upon Mr*. Nettle L. 
Merrow, Hoorn 5, 204 Dartmouth St, Boston,

WANTED—At the Banner of Light office 
the eddreaa of Mra. Jennie Vfatenpan Dan- 
fOrth. -' ' • 1 •

HOW OK^BN WB FORGET.

Wc arc too heedless of tbe little tilings
Done for opr comfort by our own each day; 
Too thoughtless of tho cheek oar lips might 

kiss;
The grateful word—«o abort a word to Mg I 
Wo notice not tho tired feet hurrying 
On our small errands; fall to heed tbe meek 
Word of reproof, nor sicken with the thought 
That at our blander* loss kind tip* might 

apeak.
God train* Ufa angels In our simp!- homes. 
While wo March skyward for the radiant 

wldga;
Aud heaven's light playa about, the patient 

son!*
Who at onr hearthstone# daily toil and sing— 
How often we forget, till dear tired hands 
And tender watchful eye* 
Weary of waiting for oar tardy thanks 
Blip Into Paradise.

—Kate Whiting Patch.


